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STUDIES IN

AUSTRALIAN
THE

ARANEID1E-No. 6.

TERRETELARI1E.

By W. J. RAINBOW, F.E.S., Entomologist.
The principal work dealing with Australian 'ferretelarire is
that pnblished by Mr. H. R. Hog-g, M.A., in 19011 under the
title of "On Australian and New Zealand Spiders of the
Sub-order Mygalomorphre," and the supplement thereto in
the following year, "On Some Additions to the Australian
Spiders of the Sub-order Mygalomorphre."2 These two papers,
although some additional species have been described in the
interval-chiefly by M. E. Simon-form an excellent basis for
the student.
Usually, whenever specimens or collections of Araneidre are
forwarded by amateur collectors to a Museum, they are found
to consist almost wholly of arborial forms. Now and again a
Mygalomorphid is included; but it is the exception and not the
rule. Among collectors who have contributed Trap-door
Spiders to our cabinets, from time to time, are Dr. Thos.
Bancroft, of Eidsvold, Queensland; Mr. A. A. Girault, of
Nelson, North Queensland, and Mr. S. J. U. Moreau, of Sydney.
The present paper contains descriptions of species collected
by each of these gentlemen, in addition to other material
accumulated from time to time. When in Adelaide on official
business a short time ago. my friend Dr. R. Pulleine kindly
took me to spots on the Mt. Lofty Ranges, where certa,irr
Avicularidre occur, and to him I am indebted for the
opportunity of collecting with ease and facility, spiders and
nests £01' the Museum collectioll. From Eidsvold per favour
of Dr. Bancroft, examples of nests, together with their architeCts, have also reached this Museum.
The measurements given of the cephalothorax of the different species in the following pages are from clypeus to posterior
angle, and so do not include the falces.
1
2

Hogg-Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1901, pp. 218-279.
Hogg-Loc. cit., 1902, pp. 121-142.
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For the determination of species treated in this paper, I
have made a series of diagrams, illustrating in each case the
scheme of dentition. '1'he system adopted is a new one, and
it is curious to note that a somewhat similar idea of elucidatingspecies was adopted by Mr. John Hewitt3 in his paper,
"Descriptions of New Species of ArachIlida from Cape
Colony." Before Mr. Hewitt's paper, dated September lOth,
1913, arrived in Sydney, the MS. and diagrams reproduced
below were awaiting attention at the hands of the printer.
At the same time, I wish it to be understood that this system
of deliniation appears to me to be so obvious and natural, that
I do not claim any merit for originality, even if such exists.
Family A VICULARIDJE.
Sub1amily

MIGINlE.

HOMOGONEJE.
For the reception of the species described below, I venture
to propose a new group or section and a new genus to be known
respectively as Homogonero and Hornogona. The species
appears to be a very anomalous one, presenting, as it does,
features that make it difficult to harmonise with any existing
genus, and yet at the same time displaying unmistakeable
affinities to several. '1'he con tour (especially when viewed in
profile) is sugestive of Missulena, Walck., by the elevation of
the cephalic segment, but it differs widely therefrom in the
disposition of the eyes, which in Homogona is much more
compact. Again, the genus just quoted, and described hereunder, suggest affinities, both in form and armature, to Simon's
South American genus OLTlL~thotaTsuS and Hogg's Tasmanian
g-enus Heteromigas, and also by the presence of the peculia,r
large and erect bristle immediately in front of the anterior
median eyes. But from both these genera Honwgona, differs in
repect of its eyes. '1'he points will be apparellt to the student
if he will compare the figures submitted hereunder with those
of Simon 4 and Hogg.5 Again, in HeteTomigas the thoracic
fovea is described as being" straight or slightly procurved,"6
but in Homogona it is strongly pl'ocurved.
G1'01tp

Hewitt-Rec. Albany Mus., ii., 6, p. 470.
• Simon-Hist. Nat. des Araign., ii., 1897 (1903', p. 8i9,
, Hogg-Proc. Zool. Soc., 1\)02, p. 123.
6 Hogg-Loc. cit.
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The following table will assist the student in the elucidation
of the genera : A-Front row of eyes slightly procurved, rear row recul'ved;
lip equally as broad as long, rounded at apex. not spined;
upper angle of maxilla spined; thoracic fovea slightly
procurved ................................. ". Heteromigas, Hogg.
B-Front row of eyes very slightly procul'ved, real' row
recurved; lip equally as broad as long, rounded at apex,
apex spined; maxilla spined; thoracic fovea straight at
the middle, angles recurved...
. .. Oalathotm"S1lS, Sim.
C-Front row of eyes strongly procurved, rear row recurved;
lip rather longer than broad rounded at apex, apex spined;
maxilla spined; thoracic fovea strongly procurved ....... ".
Homogona, Mihi.
Genus Homogona,7 gen. novo
Oephalothorax.-Longer than broad. Pars cephalic a elevated
(somewhat as in j}Iiswlena). Sides rounded and compressed;
truncated in front; ocular area broader than long. Pars
thoracic a slightly arched, retreating to posterior angle;
thoradc fovea deep, straight.
Falces.-Large, massive; margins of the furrow of each falx
armed with strong teeth; there is also an intermediate row of
small (granular) teeth near the base. No rastell1l'Yn.
Eyes.-Eight, arranged in two rows;
rear row recurved.

front row procurved ;

Legs.-Moderatelylong, strong, tapering, strongly bespined;
no true tarsal scopulre; claws, three. Relative lengths: 4, 1,

2,3.
Palpi.-Long, strong, bespined.
Maxillce.-Powerful, divergent, arched, armed with numerous tooth-like spines.
Labiu1n.-Coniform, free, armed at apex with strong toothlike spines.
7 0fJ-0YOTO'), related, akin.
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Sternu1n.-Arched, broadest at cox re of third pair of legs;
anterior angle procurved; posterior angle terminating in an
obtuse point between coxre of fourth pair of legs; sigilla
large and removed from margin.
Abdo1nen.-Obovate.
Spinnerets.-Four. Inferior mammillre very short, removed
from each other at their base by a space equ~l to once their
individual diameter; superior mammillre short, stout, threejointed; basal joint broad; second rather shorter and narrowel'; third longer than second, but shorter than first;
conical.
HOMOGONA PULLEINEI,8 sp. novo
(Figs. 1-5.)

S? Cephalothorax, 12.5 mm.
long, 9.2 mm. broad; abdomen,
17.5 mm. long, 10.6 mm. broad
(fig. 1).
Fig. l.-Homogona pulfenei,
Rainb., Profile,

Oephalothorax.-Dark-brown, shining, longer than broad,
surface uneven. Pars cephaZica strongly arched, compressed
laterally, adpressed at rear of ocular area, sides declivous,
descending sharply horn apex to thoracic fovea, numerous
small depressed, scale-like hairs or setre at sides; there is also
a long mediall line of the latter extending from ocular area to
base of cephalic segment; the setre constituting this line are
placed closely one behind the other in single file; in addition
to the adpressed setre here referred to, there are a number of
short, erect bristles or hairs scattered over the surface; clype1tS
pale, deep, broad, sinuous in outline, with a few erect setre
immediately below the eyes; ocular area broader than long,
distinctly ra,ised, arched, furnished with adpressed spines or
bristles; in addition to the latter there is, immediately between the two front lateral eyes a long, strong, erect, slightly
curved spine. Pars thoracica slightly arched, deeply depressed
in vicinity of radial groove; numerous lines of adpressed scalelike hairs or setre radiate from near thoracic fovea to lateral and
8

In honour of my friend, Dr. R. Pulleine, of Adelaide.
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posterior angles; the setre constituting these radial lines are
closely placed one behind the other exactly like those constituting the median line on the cephalic segment referred to
above; in addition to these setre there are a number of others
scattered over the surface; lateral angles sinuous in outline;
posterior angle recurved; thorac'ic fovea deep straight; marginal band broad, concolorous with surface; the band not
fringed; there are, however, upon it a number of very small
adpressed hairs.
Eyes.-Poised upon a tubercular eminence, and disposed as
in figure (fig. 2) j the tubercular eminence bl'oader than long j
the four eyes constituting the anterior row, which is strongly
procurved, are decidedly the largest; the anterior lateral
pair are separated from
each other by a space
equal to four times that
of the diameter of one of
the front median eyes,
and the latter again from
each other by a space
equal to 011ce their own
individual diameter j the
rear row is recurved, and
arranged in pairs; the
Fig. 2.-H. pulltillti, Rainb., Byes.
posterior lateral eyes are
t,he largest of this series, though smaUer than those of the
preceding group; each is elliptical in form, seated obliquely
and separated from each other by a space equal to about five
times the diameter of one of the front median eyes; the inner
eyes of the posterior row are the smallest of the entire series,
a,nd these are separated from each other by a space equal to
slightly more than three times the diameter of one of the
median eyes; they are also elliptical in shape and poised
obliquely.
Legs.-Strong, moderately long, tapering, concolorous with
cephalothorax, clothed with hairs and bristles j coxre of legs i.
and ii. have on rear inner angles a cluster of short tooth-like
spines somewhat similar to those on maxillre j femur of leg i.
bowed; patella i. armed with one spine near apex on the innerside; tibia i. armed on inner side with one spine near to apex,
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and one on the outerside just on the apical angle; tibia of
leg ii. has four long, strong spines on the underside; tibia of
leg iii. has a number of spinelike bristles; while tibia iv. has
one strong spine on the outerside at its apex; metatarsus of
leg i. has two stout spines seated one behind the other on the
outerside near the base, foul' on the inner angle (also placed
one behind the other), and one at the middle of the apical
angle; metatarsus ii. 1ms foul' strong spilles on the outer angle,
and two on the inner; metatarsus iii. has a row of foul' stout
spines on the apical angle on the underside; metatarsus iv.
has two strong spines, one behind the other, on the angle
near the base, and two on the apical angle on the underside;
each tarsus armed with two strong spines. Claws long and
powerful, the superior ones armed each at base with two
strong teeth; ungual tufts long, thick, obscuring claws. The
following are the leg measurements in millimeters ; Leg.

Coxa.

1

5.2
4.8
4.3
4.5

2
3
4

Trochanter &

Femur.

11

9.8
8
11

Patella &
Tibia.

11.2
8.5
7
11.6

Metatarsus &
Tars-us.

Total.

8.6

36
30.8

7.7
6.8

2tU

9.6

36.'7

Palpl:.-IJong, strong, similar in colour and clothing to legs,
armed with numerous powerful spines, and terminating with a
single powerful tarsal claw at the base of which there is all
exceedingly large tooth; femur, bowed. Measurements in
millimeters as follows ;-Coxa, 5.2; trochanter and femur,
9; patella and tibia, 7.8; tarsus, 5.6; total, 27.6.
Pulces.-Black, shining, porrected, curving downwards,
arched, transversely wrinkled on upper surface, where each is
armed with several large and powerful and numerous short,
strong spines (fig. 3). The larger spines are slightly curved
and finely striated; apices surrounded with a fringe of long,
stiff, red bristles; inner margin of the furrow of each falx
armed with nine strong, coniform teeth, and the outer margin
with seven; in addition to these a few small, granular teeth
form an iIltermediate row near the base (fig. 4), outer margins
fringed with long red hairs; fangs black, shining, powerful.
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FiS. 4.-H. pullttnet, Rainb., Scheme
of dentition.

Fig.3.-H.·pulleinti.
Rainb .• Left falx.

Maxillre._Reddish-brown, shining, arched, divergent, sparingly clothed with long black bristles; inner angles thickly
fringed with long red hairs, a number of small, coniform teeth
distributed over the surface; the teeth are largest and more
thickly clustered at the base (fig. 5).

Fig. 5.-H. pulleinei, Rianb., Maxi/he and labium.

Labil~m,.-Concolorous, coniform, longer than broad, arched,
free, sparingly clothed with reddish bristles, armed at apex
with a series of coniform teeth (fig . .'),)

Sternurr,.-Concolorous also, arched, longer than broad,
narrowest at apex; apical angle procurved, lateral angles
sinuous, basal angles excavated: a few long, reddish bristles
are spread over the surface; basal angles, where the colour is
somewhat lighter. fringed with long, strong bristles; basal
sigilla only present, and these are removed from outer angles.
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Abdomen.-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, strongly arched, yellow-brown, pubescent, though not
thickly so; a few short, black bristles present on superior
surface; integument wrinkled.
Spinnerets.-Ji'ide descriptioll of genus (ante).

IIab.-Lismore, New South Wales.

Sub-family

CTENIZINlE.

Group AGANIPPELE.

This group has, so far, consisted of only four Australian
genera, namely Jdiosoma,· Auss., Aganippe, O. P.· Cainbr.,
Anid!:ops, Pocock, and Blakiston/:a, Hogg. Of these, the first
three em brace one species each. Blakistonia also, was only
known by one representative, but another is described hereunder. Simol1, in his great work9 has given excellent diagrams
in elucidation of the eye-formula of each of these genera, and
to these the student is directed foi' comparison with the figure
(fig.?) submitted below of a species which I propose to make
the type of a new genus to be known a,s GCiins. A study of
the ~ye-formulre of AnicUops and Blakistmil(1 suggests to my
mind that GCiins must fall between them, and there I place it.
There are, of course, other gelleric differences, and these the
student will note by comparing the descriptiolls of the four
older genera with that defilling the one now proposed.
A superficial glallce at the form hereunder described with
that. figured by Koch 10 would seem to suggest Anamepallicla
of that author, owing to the presence of the dark, tapering,
median abdomillal band. Such a determination, however, is
out of the question, not only on account of its superior size,
but from the primary fact that the last-named species has 110
rastellum, which Gai1{S has.
9
10

Simon-Hist. Nat. des Araign., ii., 1903, p. 901, figs.

A, B, C, D.

Koch-Die Arach. des Austr., i., 1873, pI. xxxv., figs. 8, 8a.
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Genl(S Gaius,11 gen. no-v.

OephaLatham,c.-Lollger than broad. Pa/'8 cephal£ca elevated,
though not quite so strongly so as ill lVIisS1tlena; sides
declivous, truncated in front; clypens deep, sharply and
strongly indented at centre; acnlar aTe(~ broader than long.
Pars thamcica sloping; thorttc£c fove,~ deep, procurved.
Falces.-Large, massive, curving downwards, provided with
a mstellnm; margins of the furrow of each falx armed with
strong teeth,. in addition to which there is also an intermediate
row of smaller teeth near the base.
Eyes.-Eight, arranged in three series, readillg from the
front, of 2, 2, 4 (fig. 7) ; rear row procurved.
Legs.-Short, powerful, moderately spined, hairy; metatarsi
alld tarsi of legs i. and ii. scopulated; no true scopulre on
corresponding joints of legs iii. and iv.; claws, three; relative
lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Palpi.-Long, powerful;
scopulated.

metatarsi and tarsi'i.and ii.

ll:[axillw.-Long, powerful, divergent.
Labiwn.-Short, broad, free.
Hternwn.-Long, narrowest in front; sigilla large.
Abdomen.-Ovate.
Spinnerets.-Four; short, robust. Inferior mammillre, very
short and placed closely together; superior mammillre threejointed; first joint considerably longer than second; the third
exceedingly minute.
GAIUS VILLOSUS,

sp. nav.

(Figs. 6-8.)
<;? Cephalothorax, 16 mm. long, 13 mm. broad; abdome~,
20.7 mm. long, 15 mm. broad (fig. 6).
11 NOI1t. prop., from Scripture.
Meaning of name: "A lord; an
earthy individual." 1'he name here given fl:om the habit of the animal
excavating burrows in the soil.
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Oepalothorax.- Longer
than broad, shining, chocolate - brown, smooth,
clothed with short, scattered, black hairs.
Pars
cephalicu strongly arched,
sides declivous, sloping to
thoracic fovea, and furnished with a few short
black bristles; ocular area
slightly raised, .broader
than long, black, with
long black bristles between front pail' of eyes;
clypeus very deep, white,
slightly
tinged
with
brown below front pair of .
eyes,at which point there
are also a few short, fine,
dark hairs; .. transv€)rsely
wrinkled,
deeply
depressed and excavated
at centre. Pars thoracioa
arched,gel1tly sloping, the
surtace somewhat un. Fig. p;-G. villosus. Rainb.
dulating; radial grooves deeply depressed and irregular in
outline; margins thinly fringed with short black hairs; thoracic
fovea strongly procurved, deep; marginal band broad, sinuous
in outline, white, sparingly clothed with short, fine hairs.
Eyes.-In three series, reading from the front, of 2, 2, 4 ;
of these the intermediate pair are slightly smaller than their
anterior neighbours, while the inner pair of the posterior row
are the smallest of the group;
~C)
the two front eyes touch the
edge of the clypeus (fig. 7),
and are separated from each
other by a space equal to twice
their own indi vidual diameter;
real' row of eyes procurved;
lateraJ eyes of this row about
four times their individual and
Fig. 7.-G. villosus, Rainb., Eyes.
longitudinal diameter apart.

o o°0
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Legs.-Short, robust, conco10rous with cepha10thorax,
densely hairy, but having long naked areas on all joints save
metatarsi and tarsi; the last named joints of legs i. and ii.
thickly scopu1ated; scopu1re obscuring claws; metatarsi and
tarsi of legs iii. and iv. thickly clothed, but not provided with
true scopulre; ungual tufts extending beyond tips of claws
and obscuring them; tibire i. and ii. have each eight long
spines on the underside; tibia iii. armed with four, while tibia
iv. has about a dozen bristle-like spines; metatarsus i. has
four strong spines, and metatarsi ii. and iii. have each nine,
and metarsus iv. about a dozen long, bristle-like spines; all
tarsi armed with a few short stiff spines mingled with and
obscured by the hirsute clothing. Leg iii. is not only the
shortest, but the stoutest; and leg iv. the most tapering.
Superior claws have two very long teeth at their base.
Measurements in millimeters as follows : Leg.

Coxa ..

Trochanter &
Femur.

Patella &
Tibia,

1

2

6.8
6;3

3

5.5

13.4
]3;1
11.3
13.4

11.2
10.8
10
14.5

4

6

Metatarsus &
Tarsus.

I

Total.

39.3
38.1
34.6
46.9.

7.9
7.9
7.8
13

Palpi.-'-Conco1orous with legs, hairy, scopulated, and terminated with a single claw; tibia armed with about a dozen
long spines. Measuremellts in millimeters as follows :-Ooxa,
7.7; trochanter and femur, 10.7; patella and tibia, 8.10 j
tarsus, 5.9; total, 33.9.

Falces.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, shilling, powerful, porrected, curving downwards,
smooth near c1ypeus, but otherwise thickly clothed
with hairs and bristles.
Outer margin of the
furrow of each falx armed with five strong teeth
and four small ones, the latter near the fang;
the inner margin has six strong teeth; in addition
to these there is a short intermediate row of four
smaller teeth near the base (fig. 8) ; margins fringed Fig. s.-G.
with long , reddish hairs', j'angs black " shining villasus.
Rainb.,
Scheme of
long, and powerful.
Dentition.

..
•• •
•.' •
.::

•

..
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Maxillce.-Long, reddish-brown, powerful, arched, divergent,
the heel rounded, very hairy, inner aligles fringed with long
golden and reddish hairs.
Labium.-Short, broader than long, arched, red, apex
slightly procurved. Surface hairy, submerged beneath bases
of maxi lIre.
Sternwn.-Pyriform, broadest at posterior extremity, concolorous with maxillre, arched, surface uneven, densely hairy,
sigilla six, submarginal.
Abclomen.-Ovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalotllOl'aX, arched, pubescent, superior surface yellow-brown,
ornamented with a broad, dark, tapering band, commencing
at a,utel'iol' extremity, and running for about two-thirds the
length; within the balld, towards anterior extremity there is
a small light-coloured patch; inferior surface yellow-brown,
pube~eellt;
the chitinous plate above the rima epigasteris
dark-brown at the middle, sides yellow-brown, the surface
haIry; on eaeh side of the medium dark-brown patch there is
a lat'ge sigilIa, while the overhanging lip is orange-red.
SlJinnerets.-Short, stout, hairy; inferior mammillre short,
separated at the base by a space equal to not .more than once
their transversediameter,-apices directed inwards and touching; superior mammilIre about twice the length of the inferior, three-jointed i first joiutabout one-and-a-half times the
length of the seeond; third joint minute, rounded.
Obs.-I have reeeived the following note from Mr. W. B.
AlexanGer, B.A., of the Western Australian Museum, from
whom the spider described above was also received : " The tube is practically straight aud descends to a depth
of nine inches below the ground; its diameter is about oUe inch,
and looks mueh too narrow to house such a large spider with
any comfort; there is uo special enlargemeut at the bottom.
The whole is lined with pure white silk.
" 'J'he door is thin, of the wafer type, but a few twigs have
been incorporated in its upper surface round the edges, aud
though the inside was very white, the upper surface is the
same colour as the surrounding soil. The top of the tube projects about a quarter of an inch above the level of the ground,
and a series of twigs are incorporated in this portion by their
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ends. These stand out in radial fashion all round it, on the
surface of the ground, and a,s they are mostly two or three
inches long, and some of them are branched, they must have
rendered the nest very conspicuous.
"The nest and spider were sent us by Mr. J. P. Harris,
of Minnivale, on March 14, 1913, and he afterwards kindly
sent a second spider exactly similar to the firRt, in order that
I might forward it to you for identification."
Hab.-Minni vale, Western Australia.
Genus Aganippe, O. P. Oambr.
AGANIPPE BERLANDI, sp. novo

(Figs. 9-1:3.)
d' Cephalothorax 7 mm. long, 5 mm. broad; abdomen, 8
mm. long, 4'7 mm. broad.
Oephalothoraro.-Yellow-brown, moderately pilose.
Pars
cephaliw raised, arched, Bloping backwards to thoracic fovea;
a row of stiff black bristles run from ocular area to base;
oenlal' al'ea longer thall broad, raised, ilistinctly a,rched both
longitudinally and laterally, black, with a group or cluster of
strong, black bristles, both in front of and between front pail'
of eyes; clypens pallid; thoracic groove distinct, and pencilled
with dark brown; Fnrs thol"acica arched, radial grooves distillct
and pencilled wHh da,rk brown; thoracic fovea deep, procurved;
radial grooves distinct, pencilled with dark brown; there are
three narrow but distinct depressions in front of posterior
angle; marginal bancZ thickly fringed with moderately long,
Btout, black bristles.
Eyes.-In three rows, reading from the front of 2, 2, 4; front
pair of eyes seated obliquely, and separated from each other by
a space equal to fully twice the diameter of one of the median
eyes; median eyes separated from each
other by a space equal to once their own () ()
o\)
individual diameter; median rowrecurved;
rear median eyes smallest of the group,
and separated from each other by a space
equal to four times their own individual
diameter; they are seated close to, but
do not touch their lateral neighbours, which
latter are placed diagonally, though not so Fig. 9.-A. berlandi,
much so as the front pair (fig 9).
Rainb., Eyes,

o

*

0
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Legs.-Long, thin, tapering, concolorous with
cephalothorax, not strong, clothed with hairs and
long, black bristles, and furnished wHh a few
spines; tibia i. has a double spur or apophyses on
inner angle at lower extremity (fig. 10); tarsus i.
and ii. scopulated; superior tarsal claws have each
a comb with nine teeth; inferior claw very small,
and obscured by ungual tufts. Measurements in
millimeters as follow : -

Fig.lO-A.ber.
landz, R~inb .•
Tibia,leg j.

Leg.

Coxa,

Trochanter &
Femur.

Patella &
Tibia.

Metatarsus &
Tarsus.

Total.

1

3.2
2.7
2.5
2.7

9,3
8.2
6.5
8.7

7.8
7.5

7.6
6.6
7.3
9.6

27.9
25
22.8
30.3

2
3
4

I

iI

5.5

9.3

I

Palpi.-Long, similar in colour and
clothing to legs; tibial joiut inflated;
it has on outer angle a double apophysis,
of which the lower branch is the longest,
and on the underside of which there are
several tapering toothlike spines; radial
joint small, overhanging, divided at tip;
genital bulb large, shining, and reddish;
stigma long, tapering, and twisted (fig.
11.). Measurements in millimeters as
follow:-Trochanter and femur, 4.6;
patella and tibia, 4; radial joiut, 1.4;
total 10.

Fig ll,-A. berlandi, Rainb .•
0' palp; upper branch of
apophyses obscured.
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Falces.-Concolorous with cephalothorax; porrected; shining; clothed with hairs and bristles,
and furnished with rastellu1n; inner ma,rgin of
falx-sheath fringed with red hairs; inner ridge of
falx armed with six moderately large teeth, of
which the three nearest the fang are the closest
together; outer margin has also six teeth, but
they are much smaller and cover a smaller area;
intermediate between these two rows there are
two other teeth, and these are smaller still (fig.
12) ; fang shining, reddish-brown, well curved.
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Fig. 12.-A.

berlandi. Rainb.,
Scheme of

dentition.

MamiZlce.-Not strong, yellow, divergent, arched, hairy, inner
angles fringed with red hairs.
Labl>um.-Concolorous, somewhatsubmerged,arched, broader
than long, hairy, devoid of spines.
Sternu,1n.-Pale yellow, pyriform, narrowest in front, broadest
at a point between the second and third coxre, slightly arched,
surface rather thickly beset with black bristles; posterior
sigma moderately large, distinct, bright yellow, and widely
removed from margin .
.AbcZomen.-Obovate, strongly arched,
slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,
yellow-brown, upper surface ornamented
with four large and distinct sub-lateral
yellow spots, arranged in pairs; the first
pair are seated at about one-third the
length of the abdomen from the front, and
the second pair, which are by far the
larger, are placed slightly beyond the
middle; immediately below the latter there
are two moderately large, dark brown spots;
the upper surface is pubescent, and furnished rather closely with black bristles or
spines; sides concolorous, hairy; inferior
surface yellow, hairy (fig. 13).

Fig. J3.-A. berlandi,
Rainb., Abdomen.

Spinnerets.-Short; superior mammi11re stout, pale yellow;
first joint much longer than the second and third combined;
third joint much the smallest and dome-shaped; inferior
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mammilloo very short, darker than the superior, and separated
from each other by a space equal to once their individual
transverse diameter.

Obs.-I have named this species in honour of my correspondents and co-workers M. and Mme. Berland.
Hab.-Narrabri, New South Wales.
(}e~ms

Blakistonia, Hogg.

In 1902 Hogg founded the genus Blakistonia12 for a species
of trap-door spider, specimens of which he reported from
Adelaide, Blakiston, and Mt. Lofty Ranges, South Australia.
Up to the present time the type species only has been known
(B. a~iTea, Hogg), but it now appears that the range of the
genus is fairly extensive, for the example before me was
collected by Dr. ThoR. L. Bancroft at Eidsvold, near Gayndah,
Queerlsland.
'l'his species, which I describe hereunder, I
lIame in honour of the collector, and, in order to assist students,
submit the following' key : A-Front eyes separated from each other by a space equal
to one-and-a-half the diameter 0] one of the median
eyes, median eyes once their individual diameter
apart, long diameter of front pair of eyeR equals
diameter of rear lateral eyes; thoracic fovea slightly
procurved : maxilloo on lower inner corner furnished
with spines similar to those on lip; lip as long as
broad, convex, rouIlded at base, straight in front, furnished with rather thick bristles and stout spines on the
upper half, tapering from base to point; sternum pyriform;
posterior sigilla moderate in size, abouttheil' diameter
from margin........ ....... .... .. ......... . B. a~l1'ea, Hogg.
B.-Front eyes separated from each other by a space equal to
twice the diameter of one of the median eyes, median eyes
once their individual diameter apart, long diameter of
frollt pair of eyes rather larger than that of rear lateml
eyes; thoracic fovea strongly procurved; maxilloo furnished with a few scatteL'ed coniform spines; lip as long'
as broad, convex, rounded at base, straight in front, apical
12

Hogg-Proc. Zool. Soc., 1902, p. 131.
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area furnished with long, coarse, black bristles, amongst
which are interspersed a few short, coniform spines;
sternnm pyriform; posterior sigilla moderate in size, and
about twice their individual diameter from margin",
B. bancrofti, Mihi.
BLAKISTONIA BANCROFTI,

sp. novo

(Fig. 14-15.)
Z Cephalothorax, 9.6 mm. long, 7.8 mm. broad; abdomen,
11.6 mm. long, 8.1 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax. - Longer than broad; smooth, shining,
brownish-yellow.
PaTs cephalica high, depressed at rear of
posterior row of eyes, compressed at sides, sparingly clothed
with fine, short, silky pubescence; ocnlar area nearly as long
as broad, almost black between the two median eyes, a cluster
of long black bristles between and below the eyes; clypeus
pale, deep, sinuous. Pars thoracica rather lighter in colour
than cephalic segment, sparingly hairy, arched, radial grooves
strongly defined; thoracic fovea deep, strongly procurved;
marginal band pale, broad, fringed with rather long, fine
yellowish hairs.
Eyes.-In three rows, reading from the front, of 2, 2, 4 ;
front eyes elliptical, separated from each other by a space
eq ual to twice the individual diameter of oue of the median
eyes, or rather more than once their own individual diameter;
median eyes round an<;l separated
from each other by a space equal to
0
once their own individual diameter;
lateral eyes of rear row elliptical,
and separated from each other by a
space equal to rather more than four
times the diameter of oIle of the
median eyes; inner eyes of posterior
row smallest of the series, round, and
each close to its outer lateral neighbour, being removed therefrom by
a space equal to nearly once their
Fig. l4.-B. bancrofti, Rainb.,
own individual diameter, and twoEyes.
and-a-hal£ times the diameter of a
median eye; the centres of the real' row are in a straight
line (fig. 14).

0
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Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, rather ~hort, strong,
clothed with coarse black bristles; metatarsi and tarsi of legs
i. and ii. somewhat fiat, thickly scopulated, and armed with
short, stout spines; tibia of legs iii. and iv. each armed with
two or three rather long, fine spines, while the metatarsus and
tarsus of each are armed on the outer side wit.h a number of
long, stout, thickly-set black spines; claws, three; superior
tarsal claws strongly curved, and furnished with a couple
or teeth at their base. Measurements in millimeters are as
follow:Leg.

Coxa.

Trochanter II
Femur.

Patella &
Tibia.

Metatarsus &
Tarsus.

Total.

_ 0_ _ _ _'
---~---

1
2
3
4

3.9
3.5
3.2
3.4

7.9
7.1
6.4
7.9

7.7
7.3
6.2
8.\)

5.2
5.2
5
8

24.7
23.1
20.8
28.2

Palpi.-Concolorous also; similar in clothing and armature
to legs i. and ii.; femur, bowed; tarsus scopulated, and terminated by a single claw. Mea.surements in millimeters as
follow:-Coxa, 4.4; trochanter and femur, 6.1; patella and
tibia, 5.9; tarsus, 4; total, 20.4.

Falces. - Reddish - brown, smooth, shining,
arched, clothed with long, coarse bristles on sides
and apices; upper surface almost entirely free
from hairs and bristles; rasteZ/um, composed of
several rows of long, black spines; outer angles
fringed with long, reddish hairs; inner margin
of falx sheath armed with seven teeth, of which
the four seated near the apex are the largest; on
the outer margin there are ten, all of which are
strong, though of varying size, and irregularly
arranged; there is also an intermediate row,
consisting of seven small teeth (fig. 15).

e

e, ..

.. .

••••
e::
:
:
• ••

Fig. IS.-B. bancroftiJ Rainb ..
Scheme of
dentition.

MamiZlce. - Reddish - brown, long, arche~, rather thickly
clothed with long, coarse hairs 01' bristles, intermingled with
which near the base are a few scattered, coniform spines;
apical angles straight, and the bases rounded: inner angleR
thickly fringed with yellowish and reddish hairs.
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Labium.-Ooncolorous, submerged between basis of maxillal,
as long as broad, convex rounded at base and straight at apex;
apical area fringed with long, coarse, black bristles, amongst
which are interspeesed a few short, coniform spines.
Sternmn.~Yellowish, pyriform, narrowest in front where it
is moderately clothed with short, black, bristles; moderately
arched; lateral and posterior angles fringed with long, fine,
yellowish hairs; four sigilla, anterior pair opposite COXal of
second pair of legs, and submarginal; posterior pair larger and
more distinct than the preceding, of a pinkish tint, and about
twice theil' individual diameter from margin.
Ab(tomen. - Slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,
ovate, arched, pubescent, greyish-brown.
Spinnerets.-Hairy, stout, very short; superior pair threejointed; first joint much the largest, the second very small,
and the third smaller still; inferior mammillal very short and
separated from each other by a space equal to about once their
transverse diameter.
I:[ab.-Eidsvold, Queensland.
Group orl'ENIZEAJ.
Gel1ms Megalosara,13 gen. novo
Oephalothorax.-Longer than broart; pars cephaZicct elevated,
arched; .pars thoracic a somewhat flattened; lateral grooves
broad; thoracic fovea deep, slightly procurved.
Falces.-Porrected, bristly, furniRhed with rasteZluln; no
teeth on outer edge of falx.
Eyes.-Eight, poised upon a slightly elevated protuberance,
which is broader than long; arranged in two rows of four
each; anterior row strongly procurved; the posterior pairs,
constituting the second row are widely separated from each
other, and the inner eyes are much the smallest.
Legs.-Long, tapering, anterior pair strongest, and having
on the inner angle of each tibia, in the (f, two strong spurs;
metatarsi and tarsi scopulated. Relative lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Each tarsus fumished with three claws; the two superior claws
toothed .
._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. _ - - _ . _ - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - -

13 p£yuAorrupo" with large brushes, in reference to the scopulated
metatarsi and tarsi.
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Palpi.-Long; furnished with rastellum; copulatory organ
large, inflated; stigma modemtely long.
MaxaZce.-Long, arched, inner angle scopulated, apIces
widely divergent.
Labiurn.-Short, free, broadest at base, apex truncated.
Sternum.-Gently arched, truncated in front, where it is
narrowest; broadest toward posterior extremity; two sigilla
only visible, and these seated close to posterior extremity, and
near to outer angles.
Ab[iomen.-Overhanging base of cephalothorax; hairy.
Spinnerets.-Four, short, not extending beyond tip of
abdomen; superior pair three-jointed; basal joint as long, 01'
nearly as long as second and third joints combined; terminal
joint coniform, inferior spinners vel'Y short, and placed closely
together.
MEGALOSARA VILLOSA, st'. novo
(Fig, 16-22.)
d' Cephalothorax 9.6 mm. long, 8 mm. broad; abdomen,
8 mm. 10llg, 5.8 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Piceus, not shilling. Pars cephaZica smooth,
strongly arched, sides declivous, gently sloping from anterior
angle to thoracic fovea, surface provided with a few scattered,
yellowish hairs chiefly ill front and at sides. Pars thoracica
broad, sloping very gently to posterior angle, sides uueven
and deeply and irregularly impressed, mdial grooves broad
and· deep; upper surface sparingly furnished with short,
yellowish hairs, while the sides and the posterior angle are
densely clothed with long, coarse, yellowish hairs; clypeus
not deep, yellowish-hrown; thoraCZ:c fovea deep, very slightly
procurved; mal'yinal bmul thickly fringed with long', yellowish
hairs.
Eyes.-As in figure; front row procurved; outer eyes
sensibly the largest; the median pair of this row are sepamted
from each other by a space equal to once their individual
diameter, and each agaill from its anterior lateral neighbour
by a space equal to abont one half the individnal diameter of
the former; the outer eyes of the second or posterior row are
sensibly smaller than the median anterior pair; the inner eyes
of the second row are minnte and elliptical, and each is placed
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close to its lateral neighbour; the space intervening between
the lateral eyes of the second row
is equ. al to five times their indi.
DO
vidual diameter, and these are
0 0
again removed from their anterior "~
lateral neighbours by a space ~
equal to about once the individual Fig. 16.-M. villosa, Rainb .• Eyes.
diameter of the latter. The entire series of eight eyes are poised upon a slightly elevated
tubercular eminence, which latter is decidedly broader than
long (fig. 16).
Legs.-Long, tapering, reddish-brown, densely clothed with
long, coarse, greyish hairs or bristles; the underside of each
tibia of the first and second pairs are provided with spines,
while the third and fourth pairs have the tibire and metatarsi
so armed; none of the spines are very long or strong. At
apex of tibia (first pair) there are two spurs or a.pophyses, of
these the upper one is bifurcated and the lower armed with
four long, strong teeth (figs. 17 and 18). These spurs stand
boldly out, and the intervening space between them is depressed, and forms a large, rather deep pit. Measurements
of legs ill millimeters as follow ; -

go

Fig. 17.-M. villosa, d. Rainb .•
Tibia t, inner side.
Leg.

Coxa.

1

5
4.4
3.3
3.5

2
3

4

I

Trochanter &
Femur.

Fig: IS.-M. vil/osa, d. Rainb.,
Ti bia i., from above.

I Patella &
I Tibia.

9.4

I

9.4
7.5
9.8

I

I

10.2
9.4
6.8
12.1

I

Metatarsus &
Tarsus.

Total.

10
9.6
8.7
11.5

34.6
32.8
26.3
36.9
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Palpi.-Similar in colour and clothing to legs; moderately
long; radial joint very large, inflated, apex bifurcated (fig.
19) ; base of bifurcation hollowed out; angles of processes
thickly set with short, stiff bristles or small teeth suggestive
of the armature of a rastelIum; digital joint rather small,
overhanging its neighbour like a hood, and is strongly armed
over the greater part of its upper surface with short stiff
bristles or small teeth, which latter again suggest a rastellum;
this jOillt carries the genital bulb (fig. 20) which is bright and
shining and terminating with a strong, moderately long,
style. 1'he palp of this species somewhat recalls that of
Blakistonia anrea, Hogg.

Fig. 19,-M. villosa, Rainb.,
d Pal pus, outer angle.

Fig. ZO.-M, villosa, Rainb.,
d Palpus. inner angle.

Falces.-Long, moderately stout, arched, projecting for about one-third their length,then eo
•
curving sharply downwards, clothed with long,
•
•
coarse yellowish bristles; apical portion of
..:
outer angles furnished with long, foxy-red hairs;
" ..
teeth forming front row of TasteZl1L1n long, and
• '.
projecting over base of fangs; those at the rear
::: :
of the latter are spread over a considerable sur·
f
Fig. 21.-M. vi/osa,
f ace, are very sma11 ,an d are sugges t lve
0
a Rainb .• Scheme of
rasp or file. Inner angle of the furrow of each
dentition.
falx armed with ten strong teeth and the outer
angle with seven; there iF< also an intermediate row consisting
of seven small teeth (fig. 21).

•
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Maxillce.-Chocolate brown, long, arched, bristly, mner
angles clothed with fringes of long foxy-red hairs.
Labium.-Concolorous, short, broadest at base, apex truncated.
Sternum.-Concolorous also, hairy, elongated, moderately
convex, narrow in front, anterior angle truncated, broadest
behind, posterior extremity terminating between the fourth
pail' of COXal in an obtuse point; one pair of sigilla only visible;
these latter are distinct, and are located near the outer angles
at its broadest part.
Abdomen.-Obovate, slightly projecting over base of cephalothorax, densely clothed with long, coarse, yellowish brown
hairs.
Spinnerets.-As in figure (fig. 22).

Fig. 22-M. viilosa, Rainb.,
Spinnerets.

Hab.-Enfield, near Sydney.

Group ARBANITE1E.·
Genns Arbanitis,L. Koch.
Only two species of this genus have, up to the present time,
been recorded from the Commonwealth, namely A. longipes,
L. Koch, from Bowen, North Queensland, and A. maculipes,
Hogg, from Tasmania. In his paper" On Australian and New
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Zealand Spiders of the Suborder Mygalomorphre," Mr. Hogg
gives a key of the species then known to him l4 in which he
says:Middle eyes of front row about

t

diameter apart (sec. L. Koch)
A. longipes, L. Koch.

To this I now add : Middle eyes of front row one-third their individual diameter
apart... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... .
. ... A. f1lscipes, Mihi.
Middle eyes of front row separated from each other by a space
equal to nearly once theil' individual diameter ........... .
A. maculipes, Hogg.
ARBANITIS FUSCIPES,

sp. novo

(Figs. 23, 24, 25,)

S' Cephalothorax, 12.~ mm. long; 9.9 mm. broad; abdomen,
13.6 mm. long; 9.9 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Qhocolate- brown, furnished with a few
rather long and scattered fine .hairs. Pars cephalica arched,
anterior angle truncated, slightly depressed at rear of ocular
area, thence very gradually rising towards its highest point,
which is about two-thirds its length; from the summit the
slope is sudden and almost precipitate to thoracic fovea; sides
declivous; the normal grooves are very broad, and each is
broken by two deep, elongate pits, which latter are separated
from each other by a broad, strongly-arched ridge or bar;
clypens almost white, deep, broad, sloping, lower angle sinuate,
and furnished at the middle with a tuft of short, pale hairs.
Pars thoracica broad, arched, clothed with a few short, scattered hairs; radial grooves broad, distinct, somewhat broken,
thereby giving the surface an uneven appearance as though
impressed with deep and shallow pits; thoracic fovea very deep,
broad, somewhat sinuous in outline, slightly-but distinctlyprocurved; marginal band narrow, sinuous, and sparingly
fringed with short hairs.
14

Hogg-Proc. ZooL Soc., 1901, p. 233.
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Eyes.--Compact, seated upon a slightly raised and a,rched
tubercular emine11ce which is broader than long, they are
arranged in two rows consisting of four each; the front row
is procurved; of this row the median pair are -large, round,
and removed from each other bya
sp,we equal to one-third their individual diameter, and from 'the
front laterals by a space equal to
nearly once the diameter of a front
median eye; the front lateral eyes
are elliptical, heavily margined
with black on the inner angle;
they are poised obliquely and are
separated from each other by a Fig. 23.~A. fuscipes, Rainb., Eyes.
space equal to three times their
longitndinal diameter; the space intervening between the
lateral eyes of rear row is eqnal to six times the longitudinal
diameter of one of the inner eyes of that series; lateraleyes of
posterior row of equal size to their anterior lateral neighbours,
obliq nely poised, and heavily margined with black on the inner
angle; gauged by its rear angle, the posterior row is somewhat
recurved while by its anterior a.ngle it is straight (fig.23)
Legs.-Strong, moderately long, metatarsi and. tarsi of
first two pairs scopulated; fuscus; thickly clothed with
long hairs; femur of front legs bowed; tibia i. armed with
six long a,nd strong spines, of which three are seated at the
underside of the outer angle, and three distally at the inner
angle; tibia ii. has four similar spines on the underside
of its outer angle, two on the underside of the inner angle, and
three distally at the inner angle;
outer angles of tibia iii. armed
with three spines and distally
with fOl1r; tibia iv. has several
bristle-like spines distributed
over the surface, the outer and
inner angles, and distally on the
Fig . .24.~A. fuscipes, Rainb., Outer
underside; each metatarsus is
superior claw.
is armed with six long, strong
spines on the underside; metatarsus iii. has six similar spines
on the upper surface; tarsus iii. and iv. have each four spines
on the underside. Outer superior claws armed with five teeth
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(fig. 24). Posterior leg less robust and more tapering than its
neighbours. Measurements in millimeters ; Leg.

Coxa,

1
2

6
5.6
5.1
5.3

3
4

Trochante r & Patella & I Metatarsus &
Tarsus.
Femur.
Tibia.
------

I

11.2
10.7
8.9
12

I

I

I

10.2
9.3
7.8
12.6

7.7

7.1
I

6.1
9.9

Total.

35.1
32.7
27.9
39.8

Palpi.-Long, strongly bowed, robust, similar in colour and
armature to legs; tibial joints each armed with six long spines
on outer angle and three on inner; underside armed with eight
-four on each side; tarsal joints scopulated. Measurements
in millimeters as follow :_Coxa, 5.5; trochanter and femur,
8.3; patella and tibia, 7.8; tarsus, 4.2; total 25.8.
Falces.-Chocolate-brown, long, stout, arched, projecting for
about one-half their length, then curving sharply downwards;
outer angles at base, and for about two-thirds their length
smooth; inner angles and apices clothed with long bristles; mstellum composedof a number of moderately short fine teeth. Inller
margin of furrow of each falx armed with a row of
nine moderately long, strong teeth; outer margin
armed with a row of thirteen smaller teeth, of
which the five nearest the apex are arranged in
a single row; the remaining seven, whi.ch become
••
gradually smaller towards the base of the falx, are
•
•
clustered together; the teeth comprising the inner
• ,;-.0.."
row terminate at the apical angle at the juncture
of the falx and fang, while those that constitute
••
the outer row terminate in a line about midway Fig. 25-A,fusbetween the third and fourth apical teeth of the dpes, Rainb.,
of
outer row (fig. 25) ; outer angle of each furrow, Scheme
dentition.
frillged with long, foxy-red hairs. Fangs long and
powerful.

•..
••
•

•
•

·

Maxmrn.-Concolorous with falces, arched, hairy, inner angle
fringed with long, foxy-red hairs.

Labinm.-Concolorous with above, sunk beneath maxillre, as
broad as long, clothed with coarse hairs or bristles.
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Sternum.-Concolorous also, moderately arched, narrowest in
front, apical angle truncated; posterior extremity broadest near
coxoo of third pair of legs, and terminating in an obtuse point
between the coxoo of the fourth pair. Sigilli! normal.

A bdomen.-Ovate, overhanging base of cephalothorax, strongly arched, hairy, yellow-brown.
Spinnerets.-Short, stout, not extending beyond posterior
extremity of abdomen. The superior pair are separated from
each other by a space equal to once their individual diameter;
they are three-jointed; the first joiut is the stoutest, and is
equal in length to the second and third combined; third joint
somewhat longer than the second, conical and rounded. Inferior
spinners exceedingly short, and separated from each other by
a space equal to once their individual diameter.
Hab.-Willoughby, North Sydney.
ARBANITIS LONGIPES,

L. Koch.

(Figs. 26-27.)
In 1874 Dr. Ludwig Koch proposed, for the reception of a
Queensland spider the generic and specific names of Arbanitis
longipes, which species he also figured 15 • From Dr. Thomas
L. Bancroft, of Eidsvold, Queensland, the Musenm has received
from time to time, miscellaneous collections of natural history
specimens and amongst these males and females of what I take
to be A. longlpes.
Up to the present the male only has
been described, and in comparing Dr: Bancroft's material with
Koch's description and figure, I find that both agree save in
respect of certain details, the chief and most important being
the omission of any indication or suggestion by Koch of the
presence of tibial apophyses or spurs on leg i. In the material
before me from Eidsvold and the Upper Burnett River, the
feature here referred to is very distinct, and it certainly seems
remarkable that the distinguished author who founded the

15 Koch.-Die Arach. des Austr., i., 1874, pp. 472 and 491, pI. xxxvi.,
figs. 3, 3a, 3b, 3e.
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genus and described the type species (of which his specimen
was a male) should not have observed and noted so prominent
a character, and whic.h is, in fact, a generic one.
Simon, in his great work16 placed Arbanitis in the N emesiere
group, and in his comments, says:-" Les caracteres des males
rappellent un peu ceux de ces derniers: les tibias anterieurs,
sauf deux exceptions (Rachias et ScaZidognathus), sont pourvuB
d'un ou de deux eperons apicaux, qui le plus souvent ne Bont
que des epines plus fortes que les autres et un peu courbes,
mais qui dans certa,in cas (Arbanitis et Genysa) prennent la
forme de verita,bles apophyses," while in his description of the
genus, he says :-" d' Tibia antica calcare
apicali valido instructa" 17.
Later, in his
supplement, the author last quoted removed
this genus from the N emesire, and, made
it the type of a new group for which
he proposed the name ATbanitel1318 . Further,
my friend, Mr. H. R. Hogg, made 110 reference to the tibiaJ spur under discussion
in his paper "On Australian and New
Zealand' Spiders of the Suborder Mygalomorphre." 19 As Simon had drawn a tten tion
to it; and defilled it as an obvious generic
cha,racter, Hogg ma,y not have deemed any
Fig. 26.-A. long'pes,
additional remarks upon the point in question L. Koch .• Tibia of leg
necessary. For the convenience of students I
i. from beneath.
gi ve herewith a diagram of of the tibia of leg
i., showing the apophyses (fig. 26).
That which I suspect to
be the female of A. Zong/pes is herewith described:-

S' Cephalothorax, 12.3 mm. long, 9.2 mm. broad; abdomen,
14 mm. long, 9.5 mm. broad.
OephaZothorax.-Longer than broad, dark brown, arched,
moderately hairy; pars cephaZ1:ca arched, slightly depressed at
rear of ocular area, sides compressed; ocular area consists of a
distinctly raised eminence, which is broader than long, arched,
16

Simon.-Hist. Nat. des Araign., i., 1892, p. Ill.

17

Simon.-Loc. cit., p. 115.

18

Shnon.-Loc. cit., ii., 1903, p. 903.

19

Hogg.-Proc.Zool. Soc., 1901, pp. 230 and 233.
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and almost black; clypeus moderately deep, of a pearl-grey
tint, fringed with black bristles, which latter are longest and
strongest ill front of eyes; paTs thoracic a arched, sloping to
posterior angle, radial grooves distinct; thomCl:C fovea straight
and deep; marginal band narrow, of a somewhat pearl-grey
tint; sinuous in outline, and sparingly fringed with short,
black hairs.

Eyes.-In two rows of four each; front row procurved, rear
row recnrved; those constituting the front row are the largest
of the group and of equal size; each front lateral eye is
removed from its inner neighbour by a space equal to about
once its individual diameter, while the median pair are separated from each other by a space somewhat less than their
individual diameter; of the rear row the laterals are elliptical,
and their longitudinal diameter equal to that of one of the
eyes of the anterior row; inner eyes of rear row small, widely
separated from each other and each closely contiguous to its
lateral neighbour.
Legs.-Long, strong, dark brown, hairy, but having on the
npper surface of the femur, patella and tibia of each long,
yellow, lla,ked stripes; hairs on underside of all legs very long;
femur of leg i. only slightly bowed; femur of leg ii. is also
slightly bowed, but less so than that of leg i.; tibioo of legs i.
and ii. are each armed with seven long spines; tibia iii. with
three, and tibia i v. with six; metatarsi i. and ii. each armed
with ten long and powerful spines, and iii. and iv. with six
each; tarsi i. has ten spines, and all the others six each; tarsal
scopu loo divided; superior claws long, a,nd furnished at base
with three long teeth; fourth leg relatively thinner thall its
neighbours and more tapering. Measurements in millimeters
as follow:-

Leg.

Coxa.

Trochanter
and Femur

Patella
and Tibia.

.M.etatarsus
and Tarsus.

10.8
9
8
10.7

7.7
6.8
6.8
8.7

Total.

---~-

1
2
3
4

5.5
4.3
3.4
4

9.6
9
7.5
12.2

I

33.6
29.1
25.7
35.6
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Palpi.-Moderately long, strong, similar in colour and
armature to legs; femur slightly bowed; tibia armed with seven
long, stout spines, and the tarsus with twelve; claw long and
furnished with one large tooth at base. Measurements in
millimeters as follow:-Coxa, 5.5; trochanter and femur, 9.2 ;
patelJa and tibia, 7.7; tarsus, 5.7; total, 28.1.
Falces.-Concolorous with legs, clothed with long,
coarse hairs or bristles; there are, however, areas
running from base to near the apex tha,t are free
"
from hirsute clothing and these are smooth and
shining, broadest at the base, and acuminate at eo
apex; outer angles frillged with reddish hairs; each
falx has two of these, the uppermost one in each ••
case being much the broadest; the outer margin of Fig. 27.-A .the furrow of each falx has a series of eight strong longipes, L.
Koch, ~.
teeth, an inner row of six, while at apical extremity Scheme of
there are two additional teeth that constitute a dentition.
second inner row; the inner Inargin of the fnrrow of each falx
has two very large and very strong teeth (fig. 27).

...

::-.0

:.

Maxillce.-Dark brown, divirgent, arched, hairy, curving
round the labium to a narrowish heel at lower extremity; inner
angles fringed with long reddish hairs, and fUI'llished near
their base with a few toothlike spines.
Labi1l1'n.-Concolorous generally, though slightly paler at
apex, short, broad, nearly square, arched, slightly curved at
apex, hail·y, and having a few toothlike spines at apex.
SteTn1tm.-Dark brown also, though slightly lighter in colour
at posterior extremity, narrowest in front where it is excavated to receive base of labium; it is broadest at a point near
the third pair of COXal, a,rched, hairy; sigilla moderate and
marginal.
Abdomen.-Apparently obovate and slightly overhanging base
of cephalothorax (unfortunately this part of the body had been
injured in collecting); above it is of dark brown colour and
hail'y; beneath it is dark brown also, and clothed with long
hair; pulmonary saGS yellowish; the cbitinous plate immediately above the rima ep1:gastris has a pale yellowish patch at
the middle of the lower angle.
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Spinnerets.-Short, stout, yellowish, hairy; basal joint of
superior mammilloo longer than those of the first and second
combined; third joint much the shortest, and rounded at apex.
Hab.-Eidsvold and Upper Burnett River, Queensland.

Group EUOPLO.M.
Among the material in our cabinets, received from ·time to
time through the generosity of Dr. Thos. Bancroft, there is a
large female trap-door spider with ova-sac and young, and
apparently a llitherto un described form.
The species in
question evidently belongs to the sub-family Ctenizinoo, but at
the same time differs from all Australian Ctenizid genera
known to me chiefly by the form of the labium and disposition
of tIle sternal sigilla. In the Australian genera of the subfamily Ctenizinoo, the lip is somewhat square, being short and
broad, while in the specimen before me it is rather longer than
broad, and coniform. Simon, in defining this sub-family, says
of the labium: "piece labiale lib re ou moins separee du
sternum par une strie suturale et rarement un peu plus longue
que large" 20. In respect of the sternal sigilla~the form
under review-appears to come nearest to that of the genus
Genysa, Simon--group Genysece-but differs therefrom by its
eyes. ,['his will be seen at a glance if the reader will compare
Simon's figures..and description 21 with those given hereunder
(figs. 28 and 31). Taking the facts herein briefly noted, in
addition to others that will occur to the student as he peruses
the description I give below, it appears to me that I have no
other alternative than to erect not only a new genus for its
reception, bnt also a new group name; I therefore propose
E~wplos for the former, and Euoplcec~ for the latter.

Germs Euoplos,22 gen. novo
Cephalothorax.-Longer than broad. Pars cephalica raised
(somewhat as in 111issulena, though not quite so high), sides
deeply impressed at junction of cephalic and thoracic

21

Simon.-Hist. Nat. des Amign., i., 1892, p. 85.
Simon.-Loc. cit., ii., 1903, p. 905, figs. E, C.

22

Eli 07T AO~, well armed.

20
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segments; OCUlCtT area broaner than long, slightly elevated;
pars thoracic a arched, sloping posteriorily, radial grooves
deep; thoracic fovea profound, recurved.
Falces.-Large, massive; margin of the furrow of each falx
armed with strong teeth; in addition to these there is also an
intermediate row. RasteZl1LJn present.
Eyes.;:-Arranged in two rows of four each; front row recurved; rear row, owing to smallness of inner eyes, has the
appearance of being slightly recurved in its front line, and
slightly procurved at the rear (fig. 28).

0

Fig.

o\j

0

28.~E.

spinnipes, Rainb .. Eyes.

Legs.-N ot long, sturdy, tapering, strongly bespined; no
true scopula; three tarsal claws present.
Palpi.-Long, strong, bespined.
MaxillaJ.-Strong, .divergent, arched, furnished with a few
toothlike spines near the base.

Labium.-Free, coniform, arched, rather longer than its
basal width; no toothlike spilles present.
SteTm~m.-Narrowest in front, broadest at a point nearest to
COXal iii., anterior angle nearly straight, posterior extremity
terminating in an obtuse point; sigilla, four; anterior pair
small, marginal; posterior pair large, widely removed from
margins.
Abdomen.-Obovate.
SpinneTets.-Short, sturdy; superior mammillal three-jointed,
and exceeding in length the second and third combined; second
joint rather longer than third; the latter rounded.
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sp. novo

(Figs. 28-31.)

2 Cephalothorax, 14.7 mm. long, 11.5 mm. broad; abdomen,
19.6 mm. long, 11.8 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Longer than broad, smooth, glossy, rich
mahogany brown. Pars cephalica elevated, sides decIi vous,
compressed laterally with deep pits at junction of cephalic and
thoracic segments, rear extremity sloping suddenly to thoracic
fovea, a few short, fine hairs scattered over the surface; besides
these latter there is a tuft of long black hairs immediately in
front of the eyes; ocu,lar a)'ea a black, slightly elevated and
arched tubercle which is broader than long; clypens moderately
deep, of a somewhat whitish opalescent tint; pars thoracica
arched, sloping to posterior angle, radial grooves deep and
broad; thoracic fovea broad, very deep; marginal band broad,
concolorous with clypeus, sparingly fringed with moderately
long, fine hairs.
Eyes.-Eight, seated upon a black, moderately raised, arched,
tubercular eminence, and distributed over two rows cOllsisting
of foul' each, and of which the anterior one is strongly recurved ;
of this row the lateral eyes are elliptical, and are separated
from each other by a space equal to rather more than five
times their illdividual longitudinal diameter, whilst the
median pail' are round, and are separated from each other by
a space equal to once their individual diameter; each median
eye is, a,ga,in, sepamted from its lateral neighbour by a similar
space; of those constituting the posterior row, the outer
laterals are elliptical, and the inner eyes which are the
smallest of the group, round; these latter are each close to its
lateml neighbour, though it does not touch it, and are separated from each other by a space equal to rather more than
three times the individual diameter of one of the front median
eyes; viewed from the side the posterior row of eyes is
distinctly recurved on its front line, and slightly procul'ved on
its rear line (fig. 28).
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Legs.-Short, strong, concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy;
hairs rather long and black; there are, however, on the upper
surface of their respective joints, elongated naked areas which
impart to the limbs the appearance of being striped; apical
extremities of joints of each leg wholly or partially ringed
with whitE!, each ring, with the exception of those of the coxre
and trochanters is much the broadest underneath; tibire i. and
ii. armed with seven rather short but powerful spines; tibia
iii. has two short, stout spines on the outer angle, and tibia iv.
one; metatarsus i. armed with about thirty short stout spines,
which are arranged mostly in pairs on the outer and inner
angles (some of these have been broken off); metatarsus ii.
has twelve spines, iii. has eight, and iv. ten, and there are in.
dications of others having bee.n broken off, so that the numbers
given must be accepted as being relatively corr;;ct-;tal:Sl~l.,
ii. and iii. have each seventeen strong, short spines, and tarsus
iv. about twelve; there are indications that some spines have
been broken off each tarsus of leg iv., so that the number
given must be accepted as being approximately correct; ungual tufts extend to tips of claws; superior claws long and
furnished with a row of two or three long teeth at the base,
which latter are obscured by the ungual tufts. Measurements
in millimeters as follow:-

Leg.

Coxa.

1

6.4
5.7
4.3
5.5

2
3
4

Trochanter
and. Femur.

11.8
10.7
5.2
12.5

Patella
and Tibia.

Metatarsus
and Tarsus.

Total.

10.9
9;6
4.7
12.5

6.6
6.6
8.0
9.6

35.7
32.6
22.2
43.1

Palpi.-Long, strong, similar in colour and clothing to legs;
femur bowed; tibia armed with twelve long strong spines,
and tarsus with twenty-four; claw long.
Measurements in
millimeters as follow:-Coxa, 6.8; trochanter and femur,
10 l patella and tibia, 9.7; tarsus, 4.7; total, 31.
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Falces.-Concolorous with legs, porrected, upper surface and
outer allgles clothed with coarse black
hairs or bristles; these latter are much
the longest on the upper Elurface or angle
and apical extremity; on their inner side
each fal x: has near the base and just beneath its upper angle a series of adpressed spinelike bristles, while the entire
inner surface is moderately
clothed with long fine hairs
_.
(fig. 29); outer and inner
_ ~~
aug'les of the furrow of each
.::
:.
Fig. 29.-E. spinnipes, falx: armed with seven strong
_ :.
Rainb" If~~~.surface of teeth;
of these two rows
_•
those upon the inner angle
•
are the largest .
and.most extended,
between.
E P'
.
.
FIg. 30.- . S tfl~
these rows there IS an lIltermedJate one havmg nipes. Rainb"
fOUl' teen teeth, and these are the smallest of
~~~~~~~~.f
the series (fig. 30); teeth of rasteZl'll1n small and
distributed over three rows; fangs long, powerful, nearly
black.
Maxalro.-Reddish-brown, thickly clothed with long hairs,
divergellt, arched, furnished with a few tooth-like spines at
base; basaJ extremity curving round side of labium, and
terminating in a heel-like process (fig. 31).

i_I

.

Labin1n.~Concolorous, similarly clothed, in length rather
exceeding. width at base, coniform,
not furnished with tooth-like spines,
arched, alld having a distinct though
narrow, sinuous, transverse groove
at base (fig. 31).

Stermtm.-Concolorous also, somewhat shield-shaped, arched, hairy;
sigala four; of these the anterior
pair are small and marginal, while
the posterior pair are large, and
removed from their respective margins (fig. 31).
Ab,lomen.-Obovate, arched, overhanging base of cephalothorax; upper

Fig. 31.-E. spinnipes, Rainb .•
Maxillre. labium, sternun1, and
coxre.
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surface and sides yellow-brown, clothed with fine pubescence,
and short, stiff, spinelike bristles; under surface concoloJ'()Us,
pubescent; chitinous plate in front of rima epig(tstris hairy,
somewhat lighter in colour and impressed with two large
sigilla.
Spinnerets.-Short, sturdy, somewhat lighter in colour than
abdomen; first joint of superior mammilloo longer than second
or third joints combined; inferior mammilloo very short, a,nd
separated from each other at their base by a space equal to
once their individual tranverse diameter.

Obs.-Since t,he above was written three additional 'i'
specimens have been forwarded by Dr. Bancroft to the Museum,
and an examination of these diselos€s the fact that the size of
the marginal sigilla (the anterior pair) are variable, those
received later showing these distinctive impressions somewhat
larger than in the type specimen.
Hab.-Upper Burnett River and Eidsvold, Queensland.
Group CATAXElEiJ.

.

Two specimens of a species for which I propose a new genus
Cataxia were included in material presented to the Trustees
by Dr. Thomas Bancroft,to which assiduous collector this
institution is so largely indebted. The llew genus does not
appear to fall into any of Simon's groups, and for that reason
I veuture to suggest the one above, namely: Cataxeoo. Catamia
agrees with the sub-family Ctenizinoo by the compact groupillg
of the eyes, the presence of a raste71um, a,nd the third tarsal
claw, but it fails to fall into any of the known groups of the
Bn b-family by, primarily, the complete absence of scopula, and
for this reason I am placing it at the end of the Ctenizinoo.
Genus Cataxia,23 gen. novo
Cephalothoraal.-Longer than broad, almost parallel-sided,
arched. Pars cephaZl:ca moderately raised, sloping forward
towards clypeus, and rearwards towards thoracic fovea; OGlllar
area distinctly ra,ised, broader than long, arched; clyp8ns deep.
Pars thomcica arched, radial grooves distinct; thomcic fovea
deep, short, straight.
23

KaTa~!O>-Of good worth.
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Eyes.-In two rows of four each; front row procurved, rear
row recurved.
Legs.-Short, moderately long, strong, tapering, hairy,
spined; devoid of scopula; claws, 3; superior claws long.
Relati ve lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Palp£.-Lollg, strong, hairy, spined.
Falces.-Projecting well forward, provided with a Tastellum
. and two rows of teeth.
Maxilla;.-Almost parallel-sided; clothed with bristles, and
furni~hed with a few short, tooth-like spines at base.

Labium1.-Short, broad, arched; as broad as long, and
furnished with tooth-like spines near apex.
Stemnm.-Arched; one pair of sigilla present; these are
sub-marginal, and indistinct in the type .

.A bclomen.-Obovate.
SpinneTets.-Four; short, cylindrical, superior mammil100
three-jointed; first joint longer than second; third joint
shortest and domed; illferior mammilloo very short.
CATAXIA MACULATA,

sp. novo

(Figs. 32-35.)
CS Cephalothorax, 5.5 mm. long, 3.9 mm.
broad; abdomen 6.8 mm. long 4.5 mm.
broad (fig. 32).
Oephalothomx. - Ijollger than broad, reddish-brown with dal·k-brown patches and
dark-brown reticula,ted areas at sides and
frout of cephalic segment; surface smooth,
with a few short, fine, yellowish adpressed
hairs. Pars cephalica moderately elevated,
arched, sloping gelltly forward towards
clypells, and more sharply rearward towards
thoracic fovea; oeula,/' area broader than long,
elevated, arched longitlldimdly and laterally; F"Ig. 32 .-c'". fHacu l a t a,
a few erect, stiff, bla,ck bristles in front; the
Rainb.
tubercle almost entirely black; olype1~s steep,
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wavy, vitreous. Pars thoracica arched, radial grooves distillct,
broad, alld suffused with dark-brown; thol"((cea fovea short,
deep, broa,d, straight; marginal band, undnla,t,ing, vitreous, with
wavy black pencilling's. sparingly fl'illged with rather long, fille
black ha.irs (fig. 32).
Eyes.-Eight, arranged in two rows of four each; front row
procurved, rear row recurved;
median eyes of front row largest
of the group, and separated from
each other by a space equal to one
half their individual diameter;
front laterals separated from each
other by a space equal to three
times the diameter of one of their
median neighbours; median eyes
of rear row smalle,st of the group,
and separated from their a,nterior
median neighbours by a space Fig, 33,-C. mandata, Rainb,. Eyes.
equal to about once their individual and IO't1gitudinal diameter; lateral eyes of rear row somewhat smaller than anterior la,teraJs, and almost touching their
illner neighbours (fig. 33).
Legs.-Not 101lg, modera.tely strollg, upper sides yellowbrown with 10llgitudinal stripes of dark-brown, the latter
thickly clothed with fine black hairs, alld long stiff black
bristles; underside of legs dark-brown,
thickly clothed with long fine hairs and
bristles; leg i. is the darkest on the underside, and leg iv. the lightest; tibia i. has
eight long powel'flll spines, and tibia; ii.,
iii., and iv. have a simila,r num bel' of long,
spine-like bristles; meta,tarsi i. and ii., are
each armed with a series of ten long and
powerful spilles, metatarsus iii. has eight,
a,lId metatarsus iv. has also eight, but these
ItIthough long, are not so strong as those
on metlttltrtlUS iii., tarsus i. bas eight long Fig. 34.-c' macula/a,
...
Rainb., Superior tarsal
aud powerful spines; tarsi ii., m., alld iv.
claw
have also eight each, but they are more
bristle-like. Claws long; superior claws furnished with two
teeth, one very short one, and one very long Olle (fig. 34)
Measurements in millimetel's as follow;-
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Leg.

Coxa.

- - - - ----]

2
3
4

2.2
1.8
1.8
1.8

Trochanter &
Femur.

Patella &
Tibia.

Metatarsus &

4.4
4
3.7
5

4.2
3.7
3.3
5.2

3
3
3
4.5

TarslIs.

Total.

---_._._---

13.8
12.8
11.8

16.5

Palpi.-Long, str0l1g, similar in colour :wd clothing to leg
i.; femur bowed, patelJa armed on underside with two long
spilles, tibia with eight, al1d tarsus with twelve; tarsal claw
1011g, with 011e large tooth at base. Measurements in millirneters as follow:-Femur, 3.7; patella and tibia, 3.7; tarsus,
~.l; total, 9.5.
Pnlces.-Concolorous with. cephalothorax, smooth at sides,
upon which a few fine, short, scattered hairs are
.,
noticeable; upper angles and apices furnished
• ~
with stiff, black bristles; the Tastellwn consists
•
of one row of long, powerful spines; outer ridge
~ :
• :
of the furrow of each falx armed with eight
small teeth, and the inner with six large teeth;
••
there is 110 intermediate row (fig. 35); outer . _ •
.
.
.
~
FIg. 3",-C. macangles frmged WIth red hall's; Jang 101lg, and ulata. Rainb .•
well curved.
~~~~m~~.f
Maxillce. - Yellowish, moderately long, almost parallelsided, arched, base curvillg round the lip, and terminating in
a heel-like projection; surface moderately clothed with bla.ck
bristles, inner angle fringed with red hairs; a few (about
seven or eight) tooth-like spines at base.

LabiU1n.-Concolorous, free, strongly arched, short, broad
(as broad as long), the base slightly wider than apex, near
which latter there is a procurved row of three tooth-like spines;
there are a few long black bristles spread over the surface alld
the apex, which is very slightly curved, and fringed with long,
bla.ck bristles; between the latter and the row of teeth, the
surface is smooth, and free from hairs and bristles.
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Sternttrn.-Concolorous with labium, somewhat obovate,
arched, anterior angle excava,ted to recei ve ba,se of lip; surface
clothed with long black bristles; two sigma are present, but
they are not distinct nor large; they are sub-marginal, and
are seated near the base of the second and third coxoo.

Abdornen.-Obovate, slightly OVel'hallgillg base of cephalothorax, strongly arched, moderately hairy, upper sllrface and
sides chocolate-brown, numerously pitted with small, yellow
spots; ventral surface lighter in colour, but displaying the
same scheme of ornamentation; lower pair of tracheal sacs
ringed with yellow.
Spinnerets.-Yellow, cylindrical, hairy, short; superior
mammilloo one-fourth the length of cephalothorax; basal
joint largest, third shortest and domed; inferior mammilloo
minute, and separated from eac):l other by a space equal to
fully twice their individual transverse diameter.
Hab.- Upper Burnett Ri vel', Queensland.
Sub-family

BARY(JRELINM.

(Jrmtp BARYCHELEJE.
Gen1tS Encyocrypta, Simon.
ENCYOCRYTA? FUSCA,

L. Koch.

(Figs. 36-39).
In 1873 Herr L. Koch described and figllred the female of
this species under the name of Iclio1nmata f1tsCa,24 but from
that date until now, no male has been recorded. Recently Mr.
F. P. Dodd, of Kuranda, North Queensland, presented to the
Trustees of this Mllseum, a dried specimen of a,ll adult male
EncyocrY1Jta, and which may, in all probability, be synonymous
with that of Koch's species herein referred to. Only three
species of the genns a,re known from the mainland of Australia.
They are E. f1tll:ginata, Thor., E. f1tsca, lJ. Koch, aIld E.
reticulata, L. Koch. The species collected by Mr. Dodd, is
ue<.:iueuly HuL LhaL uf the latLer, which ill addition to differing
therefrom in point of "ornamentation" and colouration, differs
24 L. Koch-Die Arach. des Austr., i., 1873, p. 478, pI. xxxvii., figs.
1, la, lb.
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also in respect of space between the two median eyes. E.
/nl£ghLata, ThoreJl's species, and L. Koch's E. f1isca agree in
respect of space between the two median eyes, but they differ
in respect of the process from the gellital bulb, a,nd also in
colour and vestiture. In reference to the former, Thorell
says :-"Clljus apex in spillam gra,cilem, 10llgam, aCllminatam
et pa,ull0 curvatnm producitor"; and a,ga,in-" Totum fere
animal fuligineo-nigrum est, pilis appressis tell nibus sericeis
obscure olivaceis, aJiisque longiol'ibus llunusque densis nigris
et fuscis vestitum."25 In the form described hereunder the
process extending from the genita.l bulb do,es not take the
form of a long delicate spine, but is short, flattened, rather
broad, and obtusely pointed. As to colour, and clothing, the
form which I believe to be the male of E. fnsert is, as its
specific name would imply, of a fuscus colour; it is also devoid of anything in the way of silky pile, but OIl the contrary
is densely clothed, especially OIl the legs, pa,lpi alld abdomen,
with long black hairs and bristles. E. 1'etiwlata, L. Koch, has
been recorded from Port Macka,y, Rockhamptoll, and Sydney;
E. fnlig1:nata, Thor., from Ca,pe York; and E. fusca, L. Koch,
from Rockhampton. Another species pertaining to this genus
is E. 1I1tssereri, IJ. Koch, from Pelew Island, a German possession away to the north of New Guinea.
For the convenience of students, I give the following
particulars : -

6 Cephalothorax, 9.6 mm. long; 8.7 mm. broad; abdomen,
too shrivelled for reliable measurements.
Oeplwlothomx.-Suborbiculate, fuscus, thickly clothed with
long black hairs, arched, broad. Pars eephalica slightly
eleva,ted, broad, arched, rounded in front, lateral grooves distinct'; clypeus not deep. PaTS thoTacica broad, moderately
arched, lateral grooves distinct; thOTacic fovea deep, procurved;
marginal band fringed with long, black hairs.

Eyes.-Ra,ised; seated upon a tubercular protuberance which
is 1011ger tha,n broad, alld arranged in three series, reading
from the front 01' clypeal angle, of 2,~, 4; the anterior alld
~.

Thorell-Studi Rag. Mal. e Pap., iii., 1881, p. 245.
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median eyes form a trapezium of
which the length is greater than the
breadth; anterior and lateraJ eyes
each'heavily margined on their inller
angles with black; the anterior eyes
are separated from each other by a
space equal to rather more than OllCe
their individual diameter; the median eyes a,re separated from ea,ch other
by a space equa.! to once their indi- Fig. 36.-E. .. fusca, L. Koch.
vidual diameter, from their anterior
Eyes.
neighbours by a space equal to about
one-and-a-half diameters, and again from the inner eyes of the
pOl:lterior row by a spfl,ce equal to about olle-alld-a-qnarter
diameters; guaged by its posterior angle the rear row is somewhat recurved, while by its a,nterior allgle it is straight; front
eyes close to margill of clypeus (fig. 36).

00
00

Legs.-Fnscus, hea,vily clothed with long black bail's, and
armed Oll the underside with a few"pines.
Meta,tarsi and tarsi scopula,ted; ta,l'sa.l
scopulre extending beyond the claws of
which there are only two. Apex of tibia
i. provided with a double apophysis, consisting of two spurs; outer spur lal'ge,
two-toothed, and curving inwards; inner
tooth somewhat the longer, a,nd the outer
by far the strongest; the opposite spur is
much smaller and is also two-toothed, the
teeth directed obliquely ill wards; of these
latter the inner-tooth is the smaller and is
spine-like, intervening space between spurs Fig. 37.-E. t (usca, L.
depressed (fig. 37). Measul'emeuts ill Koch, TIbia of leg i.
millimeters ; Leg.

Coxa.

Trochanter &
Femur.

Patella &
Tibia.

Metatarsus &
Tarsus.

Total.

1

4.1
3.9
3.5
3.9

10.3
9.5
4.7
10.8

9.9
9.1
8.1
10.1

9.3
9.3
9.7
11.9

33.6
31.8
2ti
3ti.7

2
3
4

I
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Palpi.-Similar in colour and clothing
to legs; trochanter strOllgly bowed; radial
joint short; digital joint very small,
scopulated; genital bnlb somewhat pearshaped, red, shining, and tenninating with
a moderately long, flattened, obtusely
pointed, and slightly twisted process (fig.

38).
Falces. - Short, moderately strong,
arched, densely hairy, slightly projecting
forward for a short distance, then sharply
curvillg downwards.
llastellwn consists Fig. 3S.-E . .f fusca, L.
merely of spinous bristles. On the outer
Koch, Left palp.
ridge of each falx there are no teeth, but the inner is armed
with ten strong, and moderately large ones; in
addition to these there is a num bel' of -minute
granular teeth at the base forming an intermediate double row (fig. 39). Inner angles fringed
with long red hairs.
Maxillce.-Brown, arched, inner angles fringed
with long, red hairs, surface clothed with long
black hairs.
Fig. 39.-E . .. jusca, L. Koch,
Schem<; of dent i-

twn.

Labi'1tln.-Concolorous;
longer than broad,
.
strongly arched; slIghtly rounded at apex,
clothed with black hairs.

Sternnm.-Concolorous also ; evidently oval; but as it has
been badly damaged it is not possible to give further details.
Abdomen.-Dark-browl1,
alld overhangillg base of
sides densely clothed with
thickly clothed with short,

apparently ovate, strongly arched,
cephalothorax; upper surface and
long, black hairs; ventral surface
black hairs.

Sln:nnerets.-Four; inferior spinners minute, and placed
closely together; superior pair cylindrica,l; second joint
apparently as 10llg as first, and the third short and hemispherical.
Hab.-Cairns, North Queensland.
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Genus ldioctis, L. Koch.

Only one species of this genus has up to the present, been
recorded from Australia, and that, 1. pnlmar1i1n, Hogg, came
from Palm Creek, Celltral Australi!l" where it was collected by
members of the Horn Explol'ing Expidition. '1'he species
described and figured hereunder, was collected by Dr. Ballcroft,. on the Upper Bm·nettRi ver, Qlleensland. In the
ma,terial collected by that gentlema,n, so far as this species is
concerned, males predominated; there were two damaged
females, but fortunately these latter were sufficiently intact to
enable determination.
IDIOCTIS ORNATA,

sp. novo

(Figs. 40-44).

6' Cephalothorax, 4.6 mm. long; 3.7 mm. wide; abdomen,
6 mm. long, 2.9 mm. wide.
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, dark-brown, nearly black, clothed
with long, yellow hair. Pars cephalica raised, sides sloping,
thoracic groove distinct; omdar arec( slightly raised, rather
wider than long; clypens deep. Pars thOTCWica arched, radial
grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, straight; marginal band
narrow, hairy.

Eyes.-Arranged in two rows of four each; front row
strongly recul'vel; anterior lateml eyes touching margm of
clypeu8, and separated
from each other by a
space equal to twice their
indi vidua,l diameter; :wterior median eyes are
separated from each other
I""'.
"..-..,
.
by a space equal to rather ~
~-more than one-half
their individual diameter;
Fig. 40.-[, or-nata, Rainb., Eyes.
rear row decidedly procurved on the post;el'ior line; illner rear eyes sma,]l, eaeh
j llSt touching the outer black ring of its laterallleigh bour, and
each separated fronl the other by a space equal to twice the
diameter of Olle of the anterior median eyes (fig. 40).

0 0
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Legs. - Moderately long, thin, tapering,
clothed with long black hairs and long
black, slender spines; femoral join ts COlIcoloI'oUS with cephalothorax; all other joints
yellow; tibia i. furnished on inner angle at
apical extremity with a double SpUl' or
apophyses (fig. 41); two tarsal claws only.
Measurements in millimeters as follow : Fig. 41.-I. ornala.
Rainb., Tibia leg i,

Leg.

Coxa.

1
2
3
4

1.8
1.5
1.3
1.6

Trochanter &
Femur."

Patella &
Tibia.

Metatarsus &
Tarsus.
------

Total.

5.3
4.5

5.3
4.5
3.8
6.8

5.5
5.5
5.5
7.4

17.9
16.0
14.6
21.3

4
5.5

Palpi.-Moderately long, similar in colour and armature to legs: femoral joint
bowed; radial joint large, inflated, hollowed
out, alld furnished on underside with a
large lateral SpUI'; ovel'hallgillg edge or
lip of pit armed with numerous bla,ck toothlike spines, each of which CUl'ves downwards; digital joint overhangillg radial
like a cap; genit(tl bulb rounded, broader
tha,n deep, somewhat flattened above and
below, smooth a,nd shining, and terminating
with a long, tapering sliO'htly twisted style Fig.4~.-I.ornala,
(fig. 4 2 ) . ' "
Palpus.
Falces.-Long, porrected, dark-brown, rather
narrow, clothed with coarse hairs or bristles;
inner angle of falx sheath armed with six rather
long teeth, alld the outer angle with eight small
olles; in addition to those here enum8l'ated there
are near the base between these two rows a, couple
of teeth, rather widely separated, alld interm:diate in ~ize (fig. 43~; inner angles fringed
WIth red hall'S; fangs wme-red.

Rainb"

'.
••
••.
•
•
•
Fig. 43.-I. orr/ala,
Rainb., Scheme
of dentition.
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Maxillce.-Yellowish, divergent, moderately long, not strong;
surface moderately clothed with black, bl'istly hairs; inner
angles fringed with red llail's.

Labiu,m.-Concolorous and similar in clothing to maxilloo ;
broader than long, arched, widest at base, apex rounded.
Sternum.-Also concolorous, and similarly clothed; arched,
narrowest in frout, broadest in the vicinity of coxoo iv.; posterior extremity terminating in an obtuse point; sig-illa two;
each is small, round, marginal, and seated opposite coxoo iv.
respectively.
Abdomen.-Oval, arched, slightly overhanging
base of cephalothorax, upper surface yellow, ornamented with broad, curved, dark-brown bars,
and spots; the lower transverse bars inteJ'rupted;
surface hairy; ventral surface pale yellow,
model:ately clothed with rather long, dark
hairs (fig. 44).
Spinnerets.-Normal.
<i-Except that it is rather larger the 9 does Fig. 44.-£. ornata,
f 'III g-enel'a 1 appeara,nce· f rom th
l' th
no t d I' f.er
. eO,
' e Rain., Abdomen.
colour, clothing and ornamentation being exactly the same.
'rhe legs are long and tapering, and clothed and armed similar
to those of the opposite sex; the palpi are long, and similar
in clothing and armature to the legs; femur bowed, and the
tarsi terminating with a single claw~

Hab.-Upper Burnett River, Queensland.
Sub-family

DIPLURINJE.

Gronp BRACHYTHELElE,
GeU1,{,S

ANAME

Aname L. Koch.

? PALLIDA, L. Koch.

Under the above name there is one specimen, a, male, in the
Museum cabinets, from New South Wales.
It is of conrse, impossible in the absence of the type, to
determine this species with aIly approach to accUl·acy. Koch's
specimen carne from Bowen, Queensland and was apparently, a
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newly moulted example, hence, as Hogg points out, the description is somewhat misleading. The specimen before me, bears
out Hogg's remarks, relative to the abdominal marking and
lateral stripes.
ANA'l\IIE BICOLOR, sp. novo
(Figs. 45-47).
S' Oephalothorax, 4.3 mm. long', 3.8 mm.
broad; abdomen, 4.3 mm. long, 3.8 mm. broad
(fig. 45).
Oephalothorax.-Obovate, truncate in fl'ont,
golden-straw-yellow, smooth, with a rew fine
hairs and black bristles spread over surface.
Pal's cephalica elevated, truucated in front, sides
declivous, sloping sharply to thoracic fovea;
commencing at rear of eyes, aud runnillg from
thence to base of cephalic segment there is a
darker "ellow markinO" it is as wide as ocular Fig, 45.-AJ,lc%r
.J
'"' ,
Hainb
tubercle in front, bnt becomes gradually narrower
.
towards the middle, from which point it sharply tapers off;
extending laterally from the centre there is on each side a
concolorous, narrow, pl'ocurved branch; the sides are also
suffused with darker yellow; ocular area broader than long,
elevated, distinctly arched, black; clype7ls golden-strawyellow, fringed at middle with black bristles. Pars tlioracica,
broad, arched, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea very
slightly procurved; mal'ginal band narrow, concolorous with
cephalothorax.
Eyes.---;ln two rows of four each; front row procurved, real'
row recurve"d; lateral eyes of front row largest of the group,
elli ptical, seated obliquely,
/!
and nearly touching their
\~ O~
posterior lateral lleig. hbon rs; median eyes rciund,
separated from each other
by a space equal to once
their individual diameter;
rear side eyes elliptical,
Fig. 46.--A. bicoLOr., Rainb., Eyes.
and seated obliquely; rear
median eyes smallest of the group; each one is placed close to
and nearly touches its lateral neighbour (fig. 46).

"'00\\) 0
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Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, moderately long and
strong, hairy, and armed with a few black spiues; superior
claws have two basal combs, each consisting of severftl pectinations. Measurements in millimeters as follow:Leg.

Coxa.

1
2
3
4

2.4
2
1.5
2

Trochan ter &
Femur.

Patella
Tibia.

3.4
3.2
24
3.4

3,8
3.5
3.1
4.2

&

Metatarsus &
Tarsus.

Total.

3.2
3.2
2.8
3.4

12.8
11.9
9.8
13

Palpi.-Short, strong, cOllcolorous with legs, hairy, spilled;
femur bowed; tftrsftl claw has a comb with five pectillations.
Measurements in millimeters as follow:-'l'rochanter and
femur, 3.1; patella and tibia, 2.3; tarsus, 1.6; total, 7.
Falces.-Collcolorous with cephalothor3x, porrected; on
outer sides there ftre a few fine, sca,ttered, dowll~
like hairs, and on upper surface and apices a
.::.
number of stiff bristles; these la,tter al'e thickest
•
on ftpices; no true l'ltstellnm is present, but some·
•
of the apical bristles bave been RtrellQ'thened t,o
••
pedorm the fUllctions of O]le; outel' a,JIgle fringed
••
with yellow hairs; outer l'idge of the furrow of
•••
each fftlx armed with a row of seven moderately
• e.
s'trong teeth, ftnd the inner ridge with six; in
•
addition to' these there is an irregular and illtel'- Fig.47.-A,bic%r,
mediate row of six small teeth (fig. 47).
R~indb~;,~~~;;1e
'-'

...

Mnmillre.-Pale-yellow, divirgent, arched, moderately hairy,
post,erior a,ngle cllT'ving round lip, and termiIIating in an obtuse
point or heel; for about one-half its surfaee ea,eh maxillft is
studded with dal'k-bl'own tooth-like spines, and these are most
numerous above the heel; inller angle fringed with long, fine
yellowish hairs.
Labiwn.-Somewhat longer tha,n broad, eoncolorous, !Lrehed,
l'ollncled; a, few scattered hairs are distributed over the
surface, a,nd there is also a frillge of same at apex; from the
summit to rather beyond mid way the surfaee is thickly studded
with dark-brown 'tooth-like spines.
fl.PAX
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StenHl?n.-Concolorous, broadly oval, arched, anterior angle
excavated to receive baHe of lip; margins fringed with black
bristles, a few of which are also scattered over the surface;
sigilla, six; antel"ior pa,it"s small, indistinct, marginal; posterior pair sub-marginal, moderately large, round, of a darker
colour a,nd distinct.

Abdomen.-Obovate, slightly overhangillg base of cephalothorax; upper surface and sides chocolate-brown, faintly
dotted with paler coloured spots, moderately pilose; near the
front on the upper surface there are two somewhat indistinct
rouuded depressions; rUIllIing down the centre from just above
tlie middle there is a faint median streak from which four or
five pairs of concolorous and equally fine lateral streaks or
pencilling exteud (these latter are more distinct in the co-type
than the type) ; ventral sudace somewhat smoky-yellow, and
clothed with rather long black hairs.
Spinnerets.-Short, yellow, hairy; superior mammillre tapering; first joint longest and stoutest, second shortest; inferior
mammillre sepa,rated from ea,ch other by a space equal to about
once their individnal trallsverse diameter, cylindrical, and as
long, or Ilearly a,s 101lg, as the basal joint of superior mammillre.
Obs.-A very distinct form, easily identifiable by its colour
and the spines npon maxillre and labi Ulll. 'rhis species was
included in a quantity of material collected by Mr. S. J. U.
Moreau, by whom it was presented to the Trustees of the
Museum.
lIau.~Antonio,

nea,r Rydal, New South Wales.
Gen'U8

IXAlIIATUS,

Simon.

Under the name of ]W\/,lU8 HO'ius, L. Koch described a male
from Rowen, Qlleensland. 26 The species referred to is unknown
to me; it was also unkJlown (alld I believe is so still) to both
Simon and Hogg.

:lG

.Koch, L.-Die Arach. des A llstr., i., 1873, p. 469. pI. xxxvi., figs. 2,

2a-lc.
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Koch's generic uame, [malVB, was sunk as a synonym by
Simon, it having been previously applied for a mammal, and
the name Ixumut'l<8 substituted instead, with vm+u,s as the type
species. La,ter, Simon again sunk Imnmatns as a synonym, and
a,ssociated van:ns with HUJlalothele, H. Lenze, but Hogg in his
Impel' " Oil Australian and New Zealand Spiders of the Suborder Mygalomorphre, "27 re-habilitated Simon's genus, and in
this the distinguished author of "Histoire N a,turelle des
Araignees" acquiesced.
Unfortullately all trace of the specimen upon which Koch
founded g-eulls and species appears to be lost, otherwise, I feel
sure, my friend Mr. Hogg would have examined it when e1\gaged upon the task of preparing his paper just quoted. Unha,ppily, too, Koch does not appear to have had any female
specimens, aud until such, together with males, shall have been
procured from the type locality, the matter will have to rest.
Amoug the material presented by Dr. ThoR. Bancroft, to the
'1'rustees, are three female specimens of a species of I:vamatus
which I am inclined to regard as an undescribed form, and for
reasons which will appeal to studentR who will take the trouble
to compare the following deseription with those a,lready
published. Lvamatus is an Australian genus, and up to the
present time three species have been described, :md in each
instance the male only is known. 'l'hese species are 1. 'vltrins,
L. Koch, from Bowen, Queensland; 1. greY0/,/:i, Hogg, from
Macedoll, Vietoria; and 1. lJT'o())llh', Hogg, from HillgTove,
New South ,Vales.
In studying' the speeies described hereunder, I was somewhat
puzzled with. the appearance of the thoram:c j'Ot'en. Simon
makes no reference to it in llis "Histoire N atuI'elle des
Araignees," but Hogg, in his definition of the genus, says:"'1'he thor:wie fovea is straight"28; on the sueeeedillg page in
pointing out wherein his 1. yreyon:£ alld I. lJroomii differ from
each other, the author observes that '" the thoracic fovea is
straighter" ill the former speeies than in the latte{'; again in
his desel'iption of 1. bromnh: 29 Ml'. Hogg' says :-" The fovea, is
27
28
29

Hogg.-Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 257.
Hogg.-Loc. cit., p. 257.
Hogg.-Loc. cit., p. 260.
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rather long and deep, and clearly recurved." There call be
little doubt but that the reference to the thoracic fovea in the
definition of the genus is an accidental slip; aud it appears
l),lso clear to me, that the direction of the fovea in Imal1wtns
has no generic significance, because it is, according to Koch,
straight in 1. vecr/us; "clearly recurved," to ag'aill quote Hogg,
in 1. bI'OOlIl.i1:; and apparently somewhat less so in I. gregoril:;
while ill the species describer! hereunder, it is short, deep, and
proc\U·ved.
IXAMATUS DISTINCTUS,

sp. novo

(Figs. 48, 49.)
Oephalothorax, 10 mm. long. 7.6 mm, broad; abdomen, 11
mm. long, 7.6 mm. broad.
Oephalothora~?-Long, narrow, dark-brown, clother! with
moderately long, fiue, yellowish hail's; pars ceplwlica raised,
strollgly H,I'cher!, sloping ba,ckwards to thoracic fovea" sides
declivous, lateral grooves distinct; owla?' area a distinctly
arched, tubercula!" elninence, black, broader than long, and
frillged in hOllt with stout, black br·istles; elf/pens moderately
deep, Rlightly wI'inkled, and of a somewhat pearl-greyish tillt.
Pars thoracir;n moderately arched, radial grooves distinct,
postel'io!" angle indented; thoracic fovea short, deep, procurved; l1wrg/:nal bancl somewhat sinuous, concolorous with
clypeus, moderately deep, and fringed with coarse black hairs
or bris tIes.

Ef/es.-Front row of eyes procurved; rear row recurved;
outer eyes of front row elliptical, largest 0'£ the group; front
median eyes round and separated from each other by a space
equal to rather more than Ol1ehalf their indi vidua.l diameter;
real' eyes elliptical; inller rear
eyes smallest of the group; the
group compact, wider than long
(fig. 48).

()o

()~

(JOO()

Fig. 48.-1. dis/incius, Rainb., Eyes.
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Legs.-Not long, tapering, tllickly clothed with long, black
hairs, which goive the ambulatory limbs a very dark appearance; npon each limb there are narrow, elongate, nakerl
patches; metatarsi alld tarsi of legs i. and ii. scopulated30 ;
tarsi only or legs iii. and iv. scopulated; tibial and metatarsi
of all legs bespilled; claws with "ix or seven pectinations.
Measurelller~ts in millimeters as follow:Leg.
----

Coxa.

1
2
3
4

5.8

,I, Trochanter
&
Femul".

Patella &
Tibia.

MetatarslIS &

i

I
I

5
3.u
4

I

i

I

7.9
7.0
(i 7
9

9.2
R
6.2
9.2

Total.

TarslIs.

--

---

.~~~-

-_.----

29.5
27.2
22.5
31.2

7.1
6.7
6
9
I

Pa/pi.-Similrl.!" in colol1r, armature, and clothing to legs;
ta,psi scopulated. :Measurernents in millimet81'fl as follow:'rrochallter a,nd fenl11 1', 6.4; patella alld tibia" 6.5; tarsus,
4.3; tota.!, 17.2.
Ii'alGes.-Lollg, somewhat narrow, projecting well forward,
fully two-thirds the leng·th or cephalothorax,
dark- bl'OW11 , almost blaek; upper angles and
apical extremities dellsely clothed with long
black hairs or bristles; Hides at base smooth,
but having a few short, scattered hairs; outer
allgle of the furrow or each falx not denticula,ted; inner angle provided with a row of
nille large and strong teeth and an intermedi:.
ate row of five small ones at base (fig.49) ;
:
outer angle fringed with red hairs; fangR
/"
long, dark-brown.

•••
•••

.

Fig. 49.-£ distindus,

Jlfawillm. Yellow,
divergent, arched, Rainj~;,~~roen~,e of
clothed with long hairs, bases thickly studded
with R-h.ol't, dark-brown ,toothlike spines, which latter impart a.
decidedly grallular a.ppearance; ba.seR cnrving ronnel labium,
alld heeled at lower extremity; outer allgle fringe a with IOllg
redoish hairs.
:10 In connection with this feature the definition of the genus will
require amendment, because in the description it is clearly stated that
" the metatarsi are not scopulated on any of the legs." Hogg, however,
remarks in his description of 1. g I"egoi"ii, "the front two metatarsi partly
scopulated." Cf. Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, pp: 257 and 258.
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[)abium.-Concolorous, arched, broader than long, devoid of
spines, sides nearly straight, apex hollowed, fUl'Jlished with a
few short bristles, sa bmerged beneath maxilloo.
Stemnm.-Yellowish, though lIOt so bright as rllaxilloo and
labium, arched, hairy, tJ'ullca,ted in frollt, obtllsely acuminate
posteriorly; siyilla moderately large and marginal.

Abtlomen.-Somewhat obovate, slightly overhangiug base of
cephalothorax, upper surface and sides hairy; ventral surface
lighter in colour, but hairy; plates of pulmonary sacs of a
rather bright yellow; the chitinous plate immediately in front
of the rima epigastris concolorous, impressed with two large
sigiUa, the lower angle fringed with long, black hairs; there
is also a cluster of long, black hairs near the anterior angle,
which latter is sinuous and very pale.
Spinnerets.-Superior mammilloo equally as long as pars
cephalica, yellow, clothed with short hairs, three-jointed,
tapering; third joiut the longest; and second shortest; inferior
mammilloo short, and about two diameters apart.
Hab.-Eidsvold, Queensland.
Genus Chenistonia, Hogg.

In 1901 Mr. H. R. Hogg, established a new genus to which
he gave the name Ohenistolit:(t for the receptioll of two species
collected by him at Macedull aud U ppel' Macedon, Victoria,
respectively, and to these-C. 'lIiwynlala and 0. IIIt\joJ'-he added
in the following year one other, a South Australian for111 to
which he gave the name, C. tepper£. In the material' before
me, I have two species of this genus: One frOIll N ol'th Sydney,
which iR herewith described under the na,me of C. hOiJgi, in
honour of my friend referred to above, and Olle from North
Queensland, which latter is aJilo hereill described.
In order to assist studellts 1 have drawn up the following
short table ill elucidation of tlJe five species cOlltained in the
genus;-
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A-Median eyes of front row once their individual diameter
a,part; labium slightly broa,der than long, hollowed in
front; no spines; abdomen above, black groulld with
transverse rows of medium sized yellow spots... . ....... ..
C. m.aculata, Rogg.
B-Median eyes of front row barely theil' individual diameter
apart; labium slightly broader than long, hollowed ill
fl'ont; no spines; abdomen yellow above and below ........
C. teppe J'I:, Hogg.
C-Median eyes of front row three-quarters their individual
diameter apart; labium rather round, with three or foul'
spines in one row in frout; abdomell with a black median
dorsal stripe, aud about five pairs of motley diagonal
lateral stripes on a buff ground ....... : ..... O. 1najor, Hogg.
D-Median eyes of front row rather more than one-half their
individual diameter apart; labium rather broader than long',
slightly hollowed at apex, and with foui' spiiies in a procurved row in front; abdomell yellow, irregularly mottled,
both above aildlaterall;y, with black.. . . ,: .. :O.hoggi, l\E~I!:
E-Mediall eyes in front row .not more than one-half their
indi vidual dia,meter apart; labium slightly broader than
10llg, hollowed in front, 6 devoid of spines, Q densely
studded towards apex with short . toothlike spines; abdomen, dark-brown in 6, yellowcbrown in~, densely clothed
with long hairs...........
.. ........ C, giraulti, Mihi.
CHENISTONIA HOGGI,

sp. nov,

(Figs. 50, 51.)
~ Cephalotborax, 9.5 mm. long, 7.2 mm, broad; abdomen,
14,1 mm, long, 10 nnn. broad.

Cephalothora,v.-Yellow-broWll, smooth, shining, moderately
clothed with short, adpressed yellow hairs. Pars cephalica
arched, sloping backwards towards thoracic fovea, sides
declivous, lateral thoracic grooves distinct; ocnluT lire a broader
than long, black, elevated, arched, fringed with bristles ill
front; clypens, yellowish, somewhat wavy ill outline, slopillg
slightly forward, Pars thoracic a arched, radia.l grooves not
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very distinct, posterior angle indented; thoracic foveL~ deep,
straight; m(t1'IJinal band narrow, yellowish, fringed with short,
yellowish hairs.

Eyes.-In two rows; viewed from the side the front row IS
slightly reeurved in front, and
procurved in the rear line; real'
row recurved, arrauged in pairs
each pair widely separated; anterior median eyes separated from
each other by a space equal to
rather more than once their individual diameter, and each nearly
touching its lateral neighbour; Fig. so.-C. hoggi, Rainb .• Eyes.
posterior median eyes smallest,
and separated from each other by a space eq ual to rather more
than twice the diameter of Olle of the anterior median eyes;
lateral eyes of both rows elliptical and s.eated obliquely;,
lateral eyes of second row all 'but touch theil' small81~ 'median ..
neighbours (fig. 50).

00

O\)

00
~
C":jo

Legs.-:-Slender, tapering" concolorous ,witl.] cephalothorax,
hairy; femur bowed; pateHre with long naked st~ipes on upper
surface; each tibia has eigh t spine" underneath; metatarsi i.
al]d ii. have six spines underneath, alld metatarsi iii. and iv.
have seven each; metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. are fully scopnlated, while legs iii.and iv. have their tarsi only fully scopulated;
superior claws fUl'llished with two rows of seven 01' eight teeth;
inferior claw very small and hidden by scopula. Measurements
in millimeters as follow : Leg.

1

2
3

4

Coxa.

4.4
3.9
3.2
3.7

Trochanter &
Femur.

Patella &
Tibia.

9

9.5
7.7
7.2
9.6

9
7.3
9.6

l\tJetatarsus &

11

Total.

T"'"'. I

I

8.8
8.4
8.4
10 .. 2

I

31.7
29
26.1
33.1

Palpi._Short, not strong, concoloro11s with legs, hairy;
femur bowed; patella with two naked stripes 011 upper surface;
tibia furnished with twelve long, strong spines; tarsus scopulated. Measurements in milliInetel's as follow:-'rrochanter
and femur, 7; patella and tibia, 6.3; tarsUR, 3.5; total, 16.5.
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Falces.-St.out, dark-brown; porreded;
sides hairy; upper surface and a,picel'!
clothed with bristles; a broad, llaked area
occurs betweell the bristly upper angle
and the side; inner a.ngle of furrow of
each falx a.rmer! with nille teeth; outer
angle free (fig. 51), a]](1 fringed with long
red hairs; fang long, shining, dark-brown
.
I
(almost b lack) to Ileal' the tlP; atter
portion reddish-brown.

r
.ng

••

.-.
••
•
.

I'ig. 51.-L. !zoggl. Rainb.,
Scheme of dentition.

Maxillce.- Yellowisll- browll, divergent, slightly arched, illller
a,ngle frillged with long red ha,irs; surface moderately hairy;
the base, which curves round the side of the labium, has a
number of short tooth-like sp,ines.
Labimn.-Collcolorou8; short, broader than long, arched,
surface sparingly hairy, apex slightly hollowed; near the
latter tllere is a, procurved row' of four toothlike spines; one
of the latter is wanting in the type, having apparently been
brokell off.
Stel'num.-Conco16rou~ also; moderately arched, narrowest
in front., and broadest in the vicinity of the fourth pair of coxre;
immediately below the labium there is a strongly definer!
trallsverse wa,vy groove; distribu.ted over the surface there a.re
a number of black bristles; 8'i9illa margina1.

Abclomen.-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, clothed with soft, downy yellow hairs, and having s, few
black bristles in front; upper surface aud sides yellow, irregularly mottled with black markings and spots; underneath,
yellowish-brown, pubescent; pulmonary sacs yellowish, pubescent; the chitinous plate in front, of the rima epigastris COllcolorous, arched, pubescent, with a few scattered black bristles;
two sigilla are present.
Spinnerets.-Yellow,pubescent; superior mammillre tapering,
rather more than one-third the length of cephalothorax, first
joint longest, the second shortest; iuferior mammillre very
short and close together.

Hab.-North Sydney.
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CHENISTONIA GIRA UI/l'I,
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Bp. novo

(Figs. 52-57.)
One adult male and three adult females of what appear to
be examples of £he genus Chenistouia, have recently come to
hand, and all, according' to notes by Mr. A. A. Girault, who
collected them, were obtailled ill forest country, ill the Nelson
district, North Queellsland, from under logs. In addition to
these there is all-lo a half-grown female from forest country in
the same district. The latter was included in a small collection of groUlld-rullnillg and arboreal forms. Doubtless it was
too young to have a permanellt home, and was in the wandering stage.
.
In tIre adult specimens before me, there is a stl·ikillg difference between the sexes in general a.ppearance. In the male
the cephalothol'axis black with hoary hairs, while the legs and
abdomen are, more 01' less of a very dark-brown (almost
black). Again, in the male, the cephalic segment is decidedly
raised, while in the female, the cephalic and thoracic segments
a.re a.Imost on the same plane. In both sexes there is an ocular
tubercle, bllt that of the male is much the higher. In his
definition of the genus Ohenistoni(t Mr. Hogg says :~" The
front row of eyes is slightly procllrved, the side eyes being
larger than the middle." 'l'his is absolutelyeorrect in respect
of the female example of the species for which I propose the
name Ohelu:stonia yiraultl:, but in the male on the other ha,nd,
t,he frollt side eyes a,re no larger than the ·£ront median. In
this respect it will apparently be necessary to amend Hogg's
definitioll of the gell ns, so as to read :-" Side eyes as large as
or Jarger tball, ille front middle." The generic position of
the male is easily determined by the presellce of tbe powerful
single spur, springing from the middle of tibia i.
.
'l'his species 1 have named in honour of the collector, Mr. A.
The description is as follows : -

A. Girault.

3' Cephalot;hora,x, 9.4 mm. 101lg, 7.3 mm. broad; abdomen,
0.2 mm. 10llg, 5.1 mm. broad.
Oephalothorax.-Ovate, bla,ck, shining, rather thickly clothed'
with hoary pubescence. Pars cephalica truncated ill front,
moderately elevated, arched, slightlydepl'essed at rear of
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ocular tubercle, sloping laterally alld again posteriorly
towards thoracic fovea; clypens broad, SOlllew hat precipitous,
vitreous; oc'ular [(,rea forms a well defiued and very distinct
tubercular eminence, which is again strongly arched both
longitudinally and laterally; it is decidedly broader than long,
and 1ms a tuft of erect bristles ill front. Pars thoracica broad,
arched, radial grooves distinct, posterior angle illdented;
thoracic fovea deep, straight, or but very slightly procurved;
maJ"ilinal band sOlllewhat c01lcolo1"oUS witll clypeus, and fringed
with erect, black bristles.

Eyes.-In two rows of four
each; front row procurved,
rear row recurved; lateral eyes
of bo'th rows nearly touching,
and about. equal ill size to an- ~c:....-_ _ _ r-,c.j.-+-,<~
terior ,medians; eyes of anterior row only slightly.removed
from each other; pOl>tel'ior Fig. 52.-C. giraulti, Rainb., Eyes.
median eyes smallest. of tIle
.,
.
group, and almost touclling their late.ral neighbours (fig. 5.2).
Legs. - Rather long, moderately
strong, taperillg. dark reddish-browll,
almost black, hairy; leg. i. strongest; tibia i. al'med Oll underside wit,h
a 101lg, powerful spur springing from
an enlargement at the centre; metatarsus i. excavated on ullderside for
rather less than olle-half its lengtll, ' ,
where it suddenly enlarges, and from
whence it tapers towards apex; with
the exception of the powerful spine
herein described, the limb is 1l0t
otherwise armed (fig. 53) ; tibire ii.,
.
1"
Fig. 53.-C. giraulti, Rainb., .J
iii., and IV., have eac I SIX slHnes; Tibia and metatarsus of leg i.
metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii., scopulated; metatarsi iii. and i v. heavily and powerfully spined,
but having no true scopula; tarsi iii. and i v. scopulated; claws
3; superior claws armed with 3, comb of seven or eight rather
lOllg teeth. Measurements in millimetel's as follow:-
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-----.Leg,

1
2
8
4

Trochanter

Coxa.

and

Ft.'l11ltf'.

Patella
and Tibia.

MetatarsllS
and Tarsus.

~------

9.2
8.0
7
10

5
4.2
8.7
4

9.1
8.2
8.2
11.2

9.8
9.2
6.4
9.5

I

Total.

88.1
29.6
25.8
84.7

Palpi. -- Moderately long, simila,r in
colour and clothing to legs; radial joint
short, scopulated; genital bulb rounded alld
furuished with a long curved style (fig.
54).
Measurements ill millimeters as
follow:,--Trochanter and femur, 7.2; patella a,nd ti bia, 6. g; radial joint, 2; total,

16.

.

.

Falces.-Black, rather long, not very
broad, pOl'l'ected, arched; surfaces on the
illller and outer side of each falx have a Fig. 54.=-c' giraulti,
few short, fine hairs; upper angles and
-Rainbc, d' Palpus.
apices clothed with 10llg hairs or bristles; .
inner ridge of the furrow· of each falx arhlsd'
with nine strong teeth; the outer ridge is unarmed,
but there is an intermediate row of five
eee
small teeth at the base (fig. 55); o'uter angle
fringed with 10llg, red hairs; fang black, long,
eo
well curved.

1

••

e:e,

LCibium.-Short, slightly broader than long,
dark-brown at base, reddish-brown towards the
. Fig ..55.- c.
middle; arched; apex hollowed and fringed with
gtraultt, Rainb., d' bristles' a few of the latter is also spread over
Scheme of
,
dentition.
the surface.
e'

Sternwn. - Elliptical, dark-brown, arched, moderately
clothed with long, fine hairs; sigilltt very indistinct, rounded,
and marginal.
Abclomen.-Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of
cephalothol'ax; upper suriaee and sides dark-brown, and
densely elothed with long hairs; ventral surfaee yellowishbrown, hairy; pulmonary sacs yellowish.
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Spinnerets.-Yellow, hairy ; superior mammilloo tapering,
half as long as cephalothorax, first joint longest and stoutest,
the second shortest; illferior mammilloo cylindrical,"hal£ as
lon~ as joint i. of superior spinners.

!i' Cephalothorax, 9 mm. long, 7.5 mm. broad; abdomen
I2.:! mm. long, 7 mm. broad.
CephaZothon[;l1.-0bovate, moderately arched·, yellow-brown,
clothed with short hairs. PaTs cephalica very slightly higher
than the thoracic segment; ocular area. a slight tu bercular
eminence, broader than long, arched transversely and longitudinally, dark-brown; clypens narrow, somewhat vitreous,
fringed with ratber long bail's. Pars thoracica. rather broad,
posterior angle indented, radial grooves not deep, but distinct;
thoracic fovea moderately deep, straight ;marginaZ band narrow,
slightly reflexed, fringed with short hairs.

Eyes.-In two rows of four
each; front row procurved;
anterior laterals largest; anterior median eyes separated
from each other by a space
equal to one-half their individual diameter; posterior
row recul'ved, the median
eyes. of which are the smallFig. 56.-c' glraulti, Hainb., ~. Eyes.
est and nearly touch their lateral neighbours (fig. 56).
Legs.-Loug, moderately strong, first pail' strongest, yellowbrOWll, thickly clothed with long hairs, and armed with long,
fine, bristle-like spines; mf;Jtatarsi and tarsi scopulated;
superior claws similar to those of the 6', and obscured by the
thick tarsal scopuloo.
Measurements· in millimeters as
follow:-I

Leg.

1
2
3
4

1_ c:~~~
i

I

3.5
2.7
3.5

Trochanter &
Femur.

10
8.3
7.2
9.5

& I Metatarsus & i
i Patella
Tibia.
Tarsus.
I
I

I

I

I

11
8.7
7
10.1

.

9
7.3
8.2
11.2

T t 1
0 ,a •

1-----

34.3
25.5
25.1
34.3
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Palpi.-Concolorous with legs, similarly clothed, not spined ;
femur bowed; tarsi scopulated. MeaSlll'emeut,s in rnillimeters
as follow :-'l'rochante1' and femur, 5.8; patella and t.ibia, 5.2 ;
tarsus, 3.2; total, 14.2.
Falce8.-Conco]orous also, porrected, densely
hairy; inner ridge of the furrow of eaoh falx
a,rmed with ten strong teeth, with an intennediate row of six small ones; outer ridge devoid
of teeth (fig. 57); outer angles fringed with
red hairs; fa,ng long, black, well curved.
lVIamillro.-Concolorous with falces, arched,
sparingly hairy; a rather extensive and thick
cluster of short toothlike spines at ba,se; base . Fig .. 57.-C.
.
d 1 b'
d
..
.
[{1mult1, Rainb .• 'I
CUl'VlIlg l'oun
a lUm an termll1atlng III an
Scheme of
'
obtuse projection or heel; inner extremity of
dentition.
a,pical angle. terminating' in an obtuse point; inner angle
fringed with red hairs.
Lubill1n. - Short, broader than long, concolorous with
maxilloo, apex slightly hollowed; upper part thickly studded
with sllOrt toothlike spines; apex fringed with black hairs.

Sternum.-Short, broad, ooncolorous with labium, apical
allgle slightly hollowed to receive base of lip, surface flat or
but very slightly arched, hairy; sigala round, margina,], very
indistinct.
Abdomen.-Obovate, yellow-brown, slightly overhang-illg
base of cepllfdothOl;ax, densely clothed with long hairs.
Spinnel'ets.-Concolorous; superior mammilloo long, tapering, hairy, rather more thall half the lellgth of cephalothora.x,
first and second joillts of about equal length, the third
longest; inferior mammilloo. short, cylindrical, llearly a.s long
as joint i. of SUpel'iOl' ITlammilloo.
Hab.-N elsoIl, near Cairns, North Queensland.
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Oen1l8, ELlCtimena,3l gen. novo

(Fig. 58.)
The g'enllS described hereunder, and for which I propose the
lllune Eudimena differs primarily from Hogg's genera, Ohenistoni,t a,nd Dekal'w, by the powel'ful tibial spur beillg seated Oll
tibia ii, instead of tibia i., amI secondly by the fact of the spur
beillg armed with severa.l short, Rtrong, spines instead of one
large one. '1'here are of course, other points of difference, but
these will suggest themselves to the reader who studies this
branch of natural history.
Oephalothortla~.-Obovate, broader than long.
PaTS cephall:ca
moderately elevated, arched. Pars thoracic a arched, radial
grooves district; tlwradc fovea short, strongly procurved.

Eyes.-In two rows of fonr each; front row procurved,
rear row recurved; lateral eyes of anterior row are the largest,
and the median eyes of posterior row the smallest.
Falces.-Pol'l'ected, moderately strong, clothed with long,
coarse bristles; ridges of the furrow of each falx denticula,ted;
ill additioll to these two rows there is an intel'mediate one COIlsisting of several small teeth. Fang,; long.
Legs.-Rathel' long, taperillg', first t.wo pail'R Rtrongest; all
legs hairy and strongly
bespined; tibiaii. hasat its
middle on the underside,
a powerful spur, armed
with spines at the apex
(fig. 58); tarsi i. and ii.
scopulated. Relative
lengths: 4, 1, 2, 3.
Maxillce. - Moderately
strong', arched, curvillg
ronnd labinm, apical extremity of illller angle
acnminate, lower half of Fig . .';S.-E. tibialis, Rainb" Tibia and metatar·
each
maxilla
thickly
sus of leg ii.
studded with short, somewhat granular spines.
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Labiwn.-Short, broader tha,n long; arched, apex slightly
rounded; surface thickly studded with small granular spines.
Sternmn.-Somewhat shield-shaped, rather fiat, broadest at
a point between the second a,ud third pairs of coxre; anterior
angle deeply excavated to receive base of labinm; sigil/a six,
marginal, anterior pair smallest, posterior pair largest.
Abdmnen.-Obovate, arched, hairy.
SpinnerBts.-Ha,iry; snperior mammillre rather long, tapering, third joint IOllgest, secolld shortest; inferior mammillre
vel'y short, cylindrical, apices rounded off, separated from each
other by a space equal to Ollce their individual transverse
diameter.
EUCTIMENA TIIlIALIS, sp. novo

(Figs. 59, 60.)

d Cephalothorax, 10.8 mm. long, 8.5 mm. broad; abdomen,
10.5 mm. long, 7.1 mm. b]'()fl.d.
OephalothontJl.-0bovate, dark, shining, mahogany-brown,
smooth, with a few fine hairs scattered over the surface. Pars
cephaliC/! moderately raised, arched, slopillg towards thoracic
fovea, thoracic groove dist,inct; a,t the upper extremity of this
groove there is, 011 each Ride, a rather deep depression or pit;
ocular area broader t}mll long, raised, arched, dark-brQwn,
almost black; dypPlIs precipitate, deep, vitreous, and furnished
with a few short, bristly hairs at the middle. Pars thomdca
broad, a,rched, radial grooves moderately deep, and broadest at
the middle; thoradc fm'ea short, strongly procurved, deep;
ma?':!inal band narrow.
Eyes.-In two rows of foul' each; front row procurved, rear
row recurved; lateral eyes of
front row much the lal'gest of the
series, and separated from each
other by a space equal to nearly
three times the diameter of one of
th e an teriol' median eyes; an terior
median eyes round, alld separated
from each other by a space equal
to rather more tha,n half their Fig. 59,-E. tibialis, Rainb .. Eyes.
individual diameter; posterior
lateral eyes sepamted from each other by a space equal to
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rather more than three times the diameter of one of the a,nterior median eyes; posterior median eyes smallest of the
group (fig. 59).

Legs.-Moderately long, tapering, concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy, stl"ongly bespined; legs i. and ii. strongest;
pa,telllB i. and ii. have each foul.· strong spines on the underside;
tibia i. is armed 011 the underside for its entire length, with
long and closely set spines; there are also a few spines at the
Hides; tibia ii. has about half-(l,-dozeri spines on the underside,
and near the middle a bold and stout projecting spur, the apex
of which is crowned with a cluster of short, stont spines;
metatarsus i. is closely and thickly bespined for its entire
length (fig. 58) ; metatarsus ii. is excavated on the underside
Ilear the, base; within thiR excavated pot"tion there are. 110
spines, but the remainder of the joint, on the uuderside, is
closely and heavily bespided; tarsi i. and ii. armed laterally
with shod, strong spines; tibilB and metatarsi iii. and iv. are
each armed on the underside with eight rather long spines;
tarsi iii. and iv. each armed with a few short" strong spines;
each tarsns is fnrnished with fl. light scopula; superior claws
long, aud fl.rmed with a series (about nine) o·f long teeth at the
base. Measnrements in millimeters as follow : -

Leg.

:2
3
4

Coxa.

4.9
4.1
3.5
3.8

Tl"ochanter
Femur.

10.3
9.8
9
10.3

s:

Patella &
Tihia.
-------

10.5
10.2
9.2
11.3

I

i\1etatan.. us &
--

Tarsus.
- ----------

11.3
9.6
9.6
1.2

Total.

37
33.7
31.3
37.4

I)nlpi.-Concolol'olli' with legs, clothed with long hairs;
femur bowed, armed at apex with spines; patella and tibia
armed with powerful "pines; radial joint short, and densely
hairy; genital bulb pear-shaped; style long, not twisted,
tapering, flattened; genital bulb and style as long as femur.
Measnrements in millimeters as follow:-Trochanter and
femur, 6.1; patella and tibia" 6.6; radial joint, 2.; total, 14.7.
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Falces.-Moderately powerful, concolorous with cephalothorax and leg~, porrected; apices and upper
i
surface clothed with long, coarse bristles;
•ill
outer ridge of the furrow of each fa,lx armed
11
with ten strOllg teeth, and the inner ridge
••
with fifteen of varying strengths; in addition
to these there is an intermediate row of six
••
III
small teeth near the base (fig. 60); outer
• ,'.
angles fringed with long red hairs; fangs
dark-brown (nearly black), except at tips
ill
• ,'
which are reddish; they are long, and well
cnrved.

..

•,.
••

,.•

.

•.
•
•• •

Fig. 60.-E. tibialis,

lV[axillce. - Reddish - brown, divergent, Raink~;1~~foen~e of
arched, moderately clothed with long hairs,
apical extremity of inner angle acuminate; lower half of each
maxilla thickly studded with short spines, imparting to the
snrface a decidedly granulated appearance; inner angles fringed
with long red hairs.
Labinm.-Concolorous, short, broader than long, arched,
surface thickly studded with short spilles similar to those Oll
maxiIloo; apex and sides slightly rounded, and fringed with a
few bristly hairs; the .base distinctly rounded.
Sternwm.-Concolorous also; shield-shaped, broadest at a
point, between second and third pairs of coxoo; surface somewhat
flattened, and moderately clothed with long, bristly hairs;
anterior angle deeply excavated to receive base of labium;
sigilla six, marginal; anterior pair small, and posterior pair
large.
Abdomen.-Dark-bl'own, obovate, slightly overhanging base
of cephalothorax; hairy; a few stiff spine-like bristles in
front.
Spinnerets.-Superior mammilloo nearly half the length of
cephalothorax.
Hab.-Turramurra (obtained .from under a log) and Mosman, North Sydney.
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Gmup A'l'RACE1E.

Gen?lS Hadronyche, L. Koch.
HADRONYCHE CERBEREA,

L. Koch.

Two specimens of this species are included in the Museum
Collection, and are labelled Sydney, which is the type locality.
Both are females. There is no date or any other information
appended to them, but they have been in the collection to my
knowledge, more than twenty years. Both specimens agree
with Koch's general description, and one of them to the measurements given by that author. The other, however, is cOllsiderably larger, and I therefore append the following measurements as a guide to students. They are, as usual, given in
millimeters : ~ Cephalothorax, 16.5 mm. long, 13.8 mm. broad; abdomen,
18.3 mm. long, 14.6 mm. broad.

Leg.

Patella &
Tibia.

Trochanter &
Femur .

Coxa.

_---

I Metatarsus &
Tarsus.

Total.

11.7
11.1
10.6
14.2

47.9;
45.1
29.4
48.9

.

1
2

3
4

7.2
6.7
6.5
6.8

I

15.2
14.3
12.3
13.6

I

13.8
13
10
14.3

i

I

PaZpi.-Trochanter and femur, 11 mm.; patella and tibia,
7.1 mm.; tarsus, 5.5 mm.; total, 23.6 mm.
Obs.-Mr. H. R. Hogg, M.A., has described a form 32 which
he thinks will, in all probability, prove to be a male of this
species. Hi~ specimen came from Macedon, Victoria.
Gemls Atrax, O. P. Oambr.

Hogg gives the following synopsis of the previously recorded
species of thiR genus: A. TobushlS, O. P. Cambr., and A.
modest a, Simon, and to these I now add that of A. versuta and
? A. fonnidabilis which I describe below : 32

Hogg-Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, pp. 274-276, figs. ", b, c.
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Front middle eyes more than their individual diameter apart,
and distinctly less in their diameter than side eyes of same
row; patelloo of two real' pairs furnished with one or two
spines; all four pairs of tiboo bespined ...................... ..
A. Tobnst?ls, Oambr.
Front middle eyes less than their individual diameter apart,
and about the same in diameter as the front side eyes;
patelloo of third pair furnished with numerous spines,
tourth pair none; and the front four tibioo without any ...
A. modesta, Simon.
Front middle eyes once their individual diameter apart, and
distinctly less than the diameter of front side eyes;
patelloo of third pair furnished with five spines; all tour
tibioo bespined .............................. .. A. veTsnta, Mihi.
Front middle eyes one-half their indi vidual diameter apart, and
distinctly larger than their lateral neighbours ; all patelloo
bespined; tibioo i., ii. and iii. heavily bespined-i. and ii.
especially so; tibia iv. also bespined, but less strongly so ...
? A. forrnidabilis, Mihi.
ATRAX YERSUTA, sp.

novo

(Figs. 61, 62.)

2 Oephalothorax 8.5 mm. long. 7 mm. broad; abdomen, 13
mm long, 8.7 mm. broad.
Oephalothomx.-Smooth, shining, mahogany-brown, a few
very short, fine hairs scattered over the surface. PaTS cephalica
raised, strongly arched, deeply compressed laterally near lower
extremity, sloping towards thoracic fovea; oculaT area broader
than long, slightly elevated, and gently arched; clypeus sloping,
finely wrinkled, indented at middle, of a vitreous-greyish tint,
and furnished with a tuft of black bristles immediately below
the eyes. Pars thomcica arched, radial grooves formillg broad,
s·hallow indentations, posterior angle deeply indented at middIe; thomcic fovea deep, procurved; marginal bancl broad,
yellow, sparingly fringed with long, yellowish hairs.
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Eyes.-In two rows of four each; front row
recurved; median anterior
eyes rounded, and separated
from each other by a space
equal to once their individual
diameter; lateral eyes of
both rows seated obliquely
and elliptical in form; mediFig. 61.-A. versuta, Rainb., Eyes.
an eyes of posterior row
separated from each other by
a space equal to two-and-a-half times the diameter of one of
the anterior median eyes; posterior row strongly recurved
(fig. 61)
Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy, not strong,
of median length; feinur i. bowed; patella iii. has five spines;
all tibire armed with three spines, metatarsi with eight, and
tarsi with ten. Measurements in millimeters as follows : Leg.

I
2
3
4

Coxa.

4

3.5
3.2
3.5

I Trochanter &
Femur.

7
6.7
()

7.3

Patella & I Metatarslls&
Tibia.
'
Tarsus.

7.2
6.7
n.3
7.2

Total.
----

6.4
6.1

24.6
23
20.3
24.2

5.S

7.2

Palpi.-Concolorous with legs, similar in clothing, lwt
strong; femur bowed; tibia furnished with five long, strong
spines, and tarsus with ten.
Falces.-Porrected, chocolate-brown, upper
surface transversely wrinkled, clothed with
long hairs; inner facies pilose; outer angle
of each falx armed with eleven strong teeth,
and the inner with nine; ill the groove between these two rows there area large llumbel' of very small teeth (fig. 62); fang bJack
with exception of base which is chocolatebrown.
Maxillce.- Y ellow-brown, arched, divergent,
not strong, the surface hairy, bases curving

•

e

•
•

e.• :':, •.
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•
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Fig. 62.-A. versuia,
Rainb .• Scheme of
dentition.
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round labium, and terminating in a heel; apical inner extremity obtusely pointed; for rather more than half the upper
surface each maxilla is studded with small, erect, toothlike
spines, imparting a decidedly granulated appearance; these
spines are much more numerous near the base; inner angles
fringed with long red hairs.
Labiwn.-Concolorous, slightly longer than broad, arched,
moderately hairy; upper half densely spined, impat'ting to
that portion of the lip the same granulated appearancfl H,R
noted in respect of the maxillre.
Sternwm.-Concolorous also, sparingly clothed, with long
hairs, slightly arched, narrowest in front where it is profoundly
indented to receive base of lip; it is widest at a point between
coxre iii. and iv.; sigilla six, large, marginal; posterior pair
largest.
Abdmnen.-Obovate, overhanging base of cephalothorax,
dark-brown, hairy; pulmonary sacs and chitinous plate in front
of rima epigasteris concolorous with sternum; the pla,tehas also
two large sigilla.
Spinnerets.-Yellow, short; superior mammillre stout, tapering; basal joint longest and stoutest; second very slightly
longer than third; inferior mammillre short, and separated
from each other by a space equal to about once their individual
transverse diameter.
Hab.-Jenolan, New South Wales ..

? ATRAX

FORMIDABILIS, sp. novo
(Figs. 63-66.)
3' Cephalothorax 11.5 mm. long, 9.6 mm. broad; abdomen,
10.5 mm. long, 7.3 mm. broad.
OephaZothorax.-Obovate, arched, shining, rich dark-brown,
smooth. Pars cephaZica moderately raised, strongly arched,
sides compressed, sloping backwards to thoracic fovea, a few
fine setre distributed over the surface; ocnlar area a moderately
raised tubercular eminence, much broader than long, almost
black, arched laterally and longitudinally, and fumished in
front with a few bristles; clypens deep, precipitous, yellowish.
Pars thoracic a broad, arched; radial grooves broad, distinct;
thoracic fovea deep, broad, procurved; marginal band reflexed,
thinly fringed with moderately long hairs.
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Eyes.-In two l'Owsof four each;
anterior row faintly procurved,
rear row recurved; a,nterior medians largest of the group and
separated from each other by
about one-half their individual
diameter, and each again from its Fig. 63.-.P A, .foY1Ilidabilis. Rainb.,
front lateral neigh bour by a space
Eyes.
scarcely equal to that; front and rear laterals seated obliquely;
posterior medians smallest of the group (fig. 63).

00

oc)

~~

Legs.-Concolorous with cephalothorax, long, tapering, first
and second pairs strongest and heavily bespined; the spines
are longest, strongest and most numerous on tibiae and metatarsi i. and ii. (figs. 64, 65) ; tibia and metarsus ii. are each
strongly produced towards the middle· on the underside (fig.
65); the spines are less numerous and less strong on leg iv.;
each tarsus is closely spined laterally; no true scopula present;
superior claws long, armed with a curved row of thirteen or
fourteen teeth, of which those at the centre are the longest.
Measurements in millimetel's as follow:Leg.

Coxa.

Trochanter &
Femur.

1
2
3
4

5.5
5
4.6
5

12
11.2
10
11.6

Fig. 64.-.9 A . .fovmidabilzs,
Rainb., Tibia and
n1etatarslts, leg i.

Patella &
Tibia.

11.8
11.2
10
13.3

Metatarsus &
Tarsus.

Total.

12.2
12.2
11.8
13.2

41.5
39.6
36.4
43.1

Fig. 65.-.' A . .fmmldabiiis,
Rainb., Tibia and 111etatarslts,
leg ii.
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Palpi.-Rather short, concolorous with legs, hairy, femur
bowed, broadest at apex, where it is armed with three strong,
moderately long spines, and three short, weak ones; patella
broadest at apex also, where it is armed with two strong,
moderately long spines, and two short, weak ones; tibia armed
on its upper surface with four short, stout spines, on the inner
angle with eight long, strong spines, and at the apex with
several short ones; radial joint short, densely hairy; genital
bulb pear-shaped, broadly cleft at apex; style rather broad,
long, twisted, terminal extremity flattened like a spatula.
Falces.-Concolorous with cephalothorax,
moderately long, porrected, powerful; upper
surface from base to apex, densely hairy;
sides smooth, but having a narrow row or liue
of setal running down the middle; in addition
e •: .••
:
to these latter there are, towards the lower
angle, a quantity of very short, scattered
~ ~
e.
setal; inner ridge of the furrow of each falx
:
armed with ten strong teeth, and the outer
ridge with thirteen', the latter not quite so Fig.dabtlts
66.~" A. !ormi.
Ratnb
strong as the former; there is also a some- Scheme ~f dentition,
what sinuous and irregular intermediate row
consisting of fourteen small teeth (fig. 66); outer angles fringed
with red hairs; fangs long, well curved, nearly black.

•• •••

.....

•

:

."...
."

0

Mctmillce.-Reddish-brown, divergent, arched, inner angles
acuminate, surface moderately hairy; at the base of each
maxilla there are a large number of very small toothlike spines,
which latter impart a granulated appearance at that point;
base curving gently round the labium, and terminating with a
somewhat heel-like projection; inner angles fringed with long,
red hairs.

LabiU1n.-Concolorous, arched, short, broad, rounded at apex,
thickly studded with short, toothlike spines, similar to those
on maxillal; apex, sides, and base thinly clothed with rather
long hairs.
Stemwn.-Concolorous also; rather flat, narrowest in front,
where it is deeply excavated to receive base of labium, broadest
at a point between third and fourth pairs of COXal, base rounded
off; surface moderately clothed with black bristles; sigilla
large, sub-marginal, posterior pair largest.
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Abdomen.-Obovate, dark-brown, clothed with long lJairs;
pla,tes of pulmonary sacs large, yellowish-brown; the large
chitinous plate in front of rinut epigasteris yellowish-brown also,
hairy, and having two large, lateral depressions.

Spinnerets.-Yellow, hairy; superior mammilloo, less than
half the length of cephalothorax; third joint longest, second
shortest; inferior mammilloo short, and close together.
Obs.-lt may be necessary, hereafter, to erect a new genus
for the reception of A. !onnidabilis, but as up to the present
time males of previously described species of the genus Atmx
are unknown, I hesitate to do so at this juncture.
Hab.-Richmond River, New South Wales.

Group PSEUDATRAOE.lE.
The species hereunder described is a very interesting form.
It was collected by Mr. S. J. U. Moreau, when stationed at Antonio in charge of the public school there. This g'elltleman was
successful in obtaining two specimens, both females-one
mature, and the other about half-grown. These specimens
have lain in our collection for some time, awaiting an opportunity of being worked out. Whilst engaged upon the study of
this material my attention was called to another example, collected by Mr. John Brazier, near N arrabeen. 'l'his was also an
adult female, and although decidedly bleached, was otherwise in
good order. The specimens collected by Mr. Moreau were
presented by him to the Trustees.
For the reception of this species, which I name PseuclatTaJ)
1noreaui, it appears necessary to found not only a new genus,
but also another group or section, to which I give the name
Pseudatraceoo. Furthermare, just as I was concluding the
present paper, another Territelarian came to hand, and for its
reception another group or section is also required, as also another genus. For the former I propose the name Poikilomorphioo,
and for the latter, PoikilomorphitL Hogg33 Ims given a table
in elucidation of the groups as they were known, at the date of
its publication, to occur in Australia a,nd New Zealand. 'l'hey
33

Hogg-Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 250.
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were four in number, namely:-Hexa,theleoo, Brachytheleoo,
Macrotheleoo, and Atraceoo, alld to these are now added the two
herein referred to. Below, I give a key which will, I hope, be
of assistance to students. Hexatheleoo belonging, apparently,
exclusively to New Zealand, is not included. The key is as
follows: A-No teeth on outer margin of falx sheath; tarsi un bespined ;
first two pairs scopulated; metatarsi of same especially
so; frout row of eyes straight in HmchytheZe, Auss.,
otherwise procurved, rea,!' row recu!'ved;. sternal sigilla
moderately large and marginal; superior mammilloo
usually not exceeding half the length of cephalothomx;
inferior mammilloo close together ............... Bmchythelece.
B-N0 teeth on outer margin of falx-sheath; tarsi (except in
Porrhothele. Sim., New Zealand) bespined, no scopuloo
present; front row of eyes stmight or very slightly procurved (Porrhothele, Sim.) or distinctly procurved (Stimygrocerns, Sim.), rear row recurved; sternal sigilla moderately large and marginal; superior mammilloo at least not
much shorter than length of cephalothorax, inferior
mammilloo widely sepamted, about four times their
transverse diameter apart........... . ........... ~[acrothelec£.
C-Both margins of falx-sheath armed with teeth, together
with an intermediate row at base; tarsi bespined, no true
scopuloo present; front row of eyes slightly procurved
(Atm«), L. Koch) or stmight (Llaclronyche, h Koch), real'
row recurved ; sternal sigilla large, not marginal; superior
mammilloo short scarcely exceeding two-fifths the length
of cephalothomx, illferior mammilloo close together ..... .
AtrIXcece.
D-Both margins of falx-sheath armed with teeth, together
with an intermediate double row rUIll1illg almost the entire
length; tarsi bespilled, no true scopuloo· present; front
row of eyes straight Oll its front line when viewed from
side, and recurved 011 its rear line when viewed from the
same angle, rear row recnrved; sternal sigilla large and
sub-Inarginal; superior mammilloo oue-half the length of
cephalothorax; inferior Iilammilloo close together ........ .
Pseuclatracec£.
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E-Both margins of falx-sheath armed with teeth, there is also
3,n intermediate row running almost the entire length;
tarsi bes pined; no scopulre present; frOll t row of eyes procurved, rear r.ow very slightly recurved, front median eyes
smallest; two front pairs of sternal sigilla small and marginal, posterior pair large and sub-marginal; superior
mammillre one-half length of cephalothorax; inferior
mammillre close together .......... , ......... . Poikilomorphice.
GentlS Pseudatrax, gen. no·v.

(Fig. 67.)
Ceplwlothorax.-Longer thau broad. Pars cephaliccl somewhat as in frfiSSlllenlt,
alck.; posterior portion compressed
laterally; truncated in front; clype1ls deep; ocular ltrea broader
than long. Pltrs thoradca. very gently arched; thomcic fovea
deep, strongly procurved.

'iV

Falces.-Large, massive, hairy; margins of furrow of each
falx armed with strong teeth; in addition to these two rows,
there is an intermediate double row which extends from the
base to near the apex. No rastellum.
Eyes. - Disposed in
two rows consisting of
four each, and poised
on a slightly raised
tubercular emmence;
anterior row straight
in front when viewed
from side, and recurved
in the rear line when
viewed from the same
Fig. 67.-P. moreaui Rainb .. Eyes.
angle; rear row recurved; inner rear eyes smallest of the group (fig. 67).
J

Legs.-Not long, strong, hairy, bespined; metatarsi and
tarsi especially so; llO true scopulre; ungual tufts extending
beyond claws, of which latter there are three; superior claws
strongly denticulated. Relative leugths: 1, 2 = 4, 3.
Palpi.-Not long, similar in clothing and armature to legs.
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Maxillal.-Rather short, divergent, arched, inner angles
fringed; surface thickly studded with small, erect, conical
spines, and clothed (though not thickly) with long hairs.
Labi~(11~.-Free, longer than broad, rounded at base and apex,
arched transversely and longitudinally; the surface thickly
studded with small, erect, conical spines, and furnished with a
few long hairs.

Stemmn.-Moderately arched at sides, anterior angle deeply
excavated to receive base of lip; six large sub-marginal sigilla.
Abdomen.-Moderately hairy.
Spinners.-Foul'. Inferior mammillre short, separated from
each other by a space equal to about once their individual
transverse diameter; superior mammillre half the length of
cephalothorax, three-jointed: first joint longest and stoutest;
second joint shortest; third joint tapering, conical.
PSEUDATRAX :l.iOREAUI34

sp. novo

(Figs. 68-70.)

S? Cephalothorax, 10.8 mm. long,
14.6 mm. long, 10.5 mm. broad.

la

mm. broad; abdomen,

Oephlothorax.-Longer than broad, surface smooth and
shining, of a polished mahogany-brown colour, and having a
few short fine hairs sparingly distributed. Pars cephalica
high, strongly arched; posterior region compressed laterally;
clype1tS pale, sloping, deep, sinuous, furnished with a cluster of
long and stout bristles below and in front of eyes; oc~,laT area
broader than long, distinctly raised, arched. Pars thoracica
broad, moderately arched, radial grooves deeply and broadly
depressed, lateral angles sinuous, posterior angle deeply excavated; thoracic jo'VeLt deep, strongly recurved; marginal band
broad, pale, thinly fringed with rather short bristles.

Eyes.-Poised upon a slightly raised, arched, tubercular
eminence, aud distributed in two rows of four each; anterior
row when viewed from the side has its front line straight, and
its rear line recurved; posterior row recurved; median eyes
34

In honour of Mr. S. J. U. Moreau.
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of front row separated from each other by a space equal to
once their individual diameter, and are each rather smaller
than the oblong diameter of its anterior neighbour; lateral
eyes of posterior row separated from each other by a space
equal to fully five times the diameter of one of the frout
median eyes; the oblong diameter of each of these eyes is
considerably smaller than the oblong diameter of its anterior
lateral neighbour; lateral eyes of each row quite close to their
inner neighbours; inner eyes of posterior row smallest of the
group.

Legs.-Rather short, strong', concolorous with cephalothorax,
clothed with long coarse hairs or bristles; femur of leg i.
slightly bowed; femora of all legs free from spines; tibia i.
has three spines in a row (one behind the other), and two on
apical angle, all of which are on the underside; tibia ii. has
one spine on the underside about one-third its length from base,
and one on the apical angle; tibia iii. has three· spines on its
outer angle, and two on underside of apical angle; tibia i v. is
free from spines; metatarsi have each eig'ht spines distributed·
in pairs; the tarsi also have each eight spines distributed in
pairs; no true scopuloo present; ungual tufts extending beyond
claws, of which latter there are three; superior claws have
each a row of seven long, strong teeth. Measurements in millimeters as follow:Leg.

Coxa.

1
2
3
4

4.6
4.6
4
4.1

Trochanter
and Femur.

9.4
9.2
8
8

Patella
and Tibia.

and Tarsus.

8.8
8.3
7
9

7
7
6.4
7.2

Metatarsus

Total.

30
29.1
25.4
29.1

Palpi.-COllColorous with legs, short, clothed with long
hairs; femur bowed, tibia armed with a long spine on inner
angle, and agaill with one 011 the outer, while at the apical
aongle there are three; tarsi armed with four spines on the
inner angle, and four on the outer; terminal claw obscured by
ungual tuft. Measurements as follow :-'l'rochanter and femur,
6.5 mm.; patella alld tibia, 5.1 mm.; tanms, 3.5 llllll.; total,
15.1 mm.
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Falces.-Dark-brown, nearly black, strong,
porrected,curving downwards, arched, clothed
with long hairs or bristles; inner and outer
angles fringed with long, reddish hairs;
angles of the furrow of each falx armed with
a series of nine strong, coniform teeth; between these two rows there is ill a,ddition, a
series of smaller teeth, and this series extends from the base to the apex (fig. 68);
fangs black, and shining.
"Maxillre. - Rather short,
but strong, reddish-brown,
arched, the surface studded
with numerous short, coniform spines, which latter are
most thickly clustered near
the base; the surface is also
rather thickly clothed with
Fig. 69,-·P.
Jong hairs, while the inner
angle of each maxilla is
thickly fringed with red hairs (fig. 69).

.

rang·

....

e'., •

e';::: :
:~ ~"::.,,,®a

e·.:::

.
•

'.111

fI· ...

:'.

Fig. 68.-P. moreau£,
Rainb., Scheme
of dentition.

moreaui, Rainb., Maxillre
and labium.

LaMu1n.-Rather longer than broad, free, concolorous with
maxilloo, rounded at base and apex, arched both 10llgitudinally
a,nd transversely, and for about two-thirds of its length from
apex densely studded with small coni form spines.
8ternu1n.-Concolorous also, narrowest in
front where it is deeply excavated to receive
the lip; middle mtller flat; sides, anterior
and posterior angles somewhat curved alid
sloping; sigilla, large, sub-Tnargillal; posterior pail' largeRt and deepest; anterior pair
less distinct; surface clothed with black
bristles; lateral and posterior angles fringed
with yellowish hairs (fig. 70).

Fig. 70.-P. moreaui,
Rainb., Sternum.

Abdomen.-Obovate, dark-brown, nearly black both above
and laterally, strongly arched, moderately hairy; underside
concolorous exoept for the chitinous plate above the 1'ima
epigasteris, and the plates of the pulmonary sacs, which are
yellow; the chitinous plate in front of the rima epigLTsteris has
two large and deep sigi11a-one on either side.
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Spinnel·ets.-Yellowish, hairy.
Hab.-Antonio, near Rydal, and N arrabeen, New South
Wales.
Grolip POIKILOMORPHI.M.

The species, for the reception of which I propose, as already
intimated, a new group or section and a new genus, differs
from all known genera of the sub-family Diplurinal, by the
relative size of its eyes. The feature is certainly unique.
Usually, the median eyes of the rear row are the smallest, but
in the form described underneath they are slightly the largest;
again, the front medium pair, which are invariably largesometimes even the largest-are in this instance not only small,
but minute. Other generic features of importance are noted
in the description given below.

Gemts Poikilomorphia,35 gen. novo
Oephalothora:!1.-Broader than long, arched, truncated III
front. Pars cephalica moderately raised, sloping rearward to
thoracic fovea; ocnZaT area much broader than long, with front
row of eyes touching edge of clypeus. PLITS thorac/:ca broad,
arched, radial grooves distinct; thoracic fovea deep, broad,
procurved.

Eyes.-In two rows of four each; front row procurved,
rear recurved; front median eyes very small, rear median eyes
large (fig. 71).
Legs.-Moderately long and strong, tapering; front pair
strongest, hairy; all legs' bespined; claws three; superior
claws long. Relative lengths :-4, 1, ~, 3.

Palpi.-Moderately long, similar in colour and armature to
legs.
Falces.-Long, porrected, clothed with long bristles. Ridges
of the furrow of each falx denticulated, and between these an
intermediate row of small teeth.
35

7rOtKI;),o{WPcP[a, variety of form (in reference to the eyes).
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Maxillce.-Powerful, divergent; inner angle of apices
acnminate; closely studded with toothlike spines.
Labinm.-Short, broad, nearly square, apex slightly indented,
surface thickly studded with toothlike spines.
Sternmn.-Somewhat shield-shaped, deeply excavated in
front to receive base of labium; sigilla six; two front pairs
small and marginal; posterior pair large and sub-marginal.
Abdomen.-O bova te.
Spinnerets.-Superior pair tapering, third joint longest,
second shortest; inferior pair small and close together.
POIKILOMORPHIA MONTANA,

sp. novo

(Figs. 71, 72.)

'¥ Oephalothorax, 11.2 mm. long, 8.6 mm. broad; abdomen,
13.5 mm. long, 9.8 mm. broad.
Oephalothorux.-Obovate, truncated in front, smooth, shining,
reddish-brown, arched, sparsely clothed with fine hairs. Pars
ceph'tlica slightly raised, arched, compressed at sides, slightly
depressed behind ocular tubercle, and sloping backward to
thoracic fovea; ocular urea consists of a slightly raised tubercle,
which is broader than long, nearly black at centre, arched
both laterally and longitudinally; clypeus deep, vertical, and
furnished with a tuft of bristles at the middle. PaTS thoracica
arched, radial grooves distinct and broad, postel'ior angle indented at middle; thoTacic fovea deep, broad, procurved; maTginal band not broad, refiexed.
Eyes.-In two rows of four each; front row procurved, rear
row recurved; lateral eyes
of front row elliptical, alld
separated from each other
by a space equal to about
three times their individual
longitudinal diamter; anterior intermediate
eyes
Fig. 71.-P. mantana Rainb., Eyes.
smallest of the entire series,
round, and widely separated from each other; rear lateral eyes
elliptical, rather smaller than their anterior lateral neighbours;
l
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intermediate eyes of posterior row elliptical a,lso, large, and
toucbing their lateral neighbours; front lateral eyes and rear
intermediate eyes about equal in size (fig. 71).
Legs.-Moderately long, strong, tapering, concolorous with
cephalothomx, first pair somewhat the strongest, clothed with
long bairR; femur i. moderately bowed; patella i. has one
short apical spine on its inner angle; patelloo ii. and iii. are
each armed with two spines on inner angle, while patella iv.
has none; tibia i. has four spines, tibioo ii. and iii. have seven,
and tibia iv. four spines; metatarsi i. and ii. are armed with
ten powerful spines, metatarsus iii. with sixteen, and metatarsus
i v. with twelve or fourteen; each tarsus has ten strong spines;
there is no scopula; superior claws long' and armed with ten
teeth. Measurements in millimeters as follow:Leg.
----

Coxa.

1
2

5
4.5
4.3
4.3

3
4

Trochan ter &

Patella &

Felnut'.

Tibia.

10.1

9.3
8.6
7.6
10

9.7
9.1
10.3

Metatarsus & I
Tarsus.
-

9.3
8.6
8.6
10.6

Total.

33.7
31.4
29.6
35.2

Palpi.-Moderately long, similar in colour and clothing to
legs; femur bowed; tibia armed with six spines, of which the
apical three are the strongest; tarsus armed with twelve
spines; claw,lollg. Measurements in millimeters as follow:Trochanter and femur, 7.3; patella and tibia, 5.4; tarsus,
4.2; total, 16.9.
Falces.-Long, powerful, porrected, concolorous with cephalothorax; upper surface and apices clothed
'"
with long', coarse bristles; outer sides smooth,
~
but having a few short, fine bairs distributed.
!i
over the surface; inner surfaces clothed with
•• , , :
short, tine hairs; outer ridge of the furrow of
each falx armed with a row of thirteen teeth,
.. ~ ~
of which the apical four are the largest and
• \".-.•
strongest; inner ridge with a row of fifteen
~ ~'~ ~
teeth; between these denticulated ridges
~ •
there is all intermediate row of eighteen Fig. 72.-P. montana,
minute teeth and of these latter the basal' Rainb .• Scheme of
.
' . .
.
dentitIon.
8lght are arranged III pall'S (fig. 72); lIlner
angles fringed with long red hairs; fangs long, black, and well
curved.

8.::

.
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Maa;illcP.-Concolorous with cepll!dothoJ'ax, di veJ'gent, curving round lip at base, clothed. with long eoarse hail'S, closely
studded. at base with llhol't, toothlike spinell; inner angles
fringed with red hairs.
Lab£ttm.-Concolorous a,lso, rather longer than broad, apex
hollowed, sides slightly curved, base rounded; surface closely
studded with short, toothlike spines, apex frillged with long
bristles; there are also a few long bristles at the sides and.
base.
Sterntl711.-Shield-shaped, arched, yellow-brown, widest at a
point between second and third pairs of coxa; antel'ior a,ngle
hollowed to recei ve base of labium, a Ilum bel' of long, black
bristles distributed over the surface; sign/a, six; first and
second pairs small, marginal; third pail' much the largest,
elliptical in shape, and sub-marginal.
Abdomen.-Obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalotllOrax, hairy; superior surface a,nd sides da,rk chocolatebrown; ventral surface clothed with long hairs, a,nd of a light
yellowish colour.
l~pinneTets.-Yellow, hairy; superior mammillre one-lmlf
length of cephalothorax, tapering, third joint longest, second
shortest; inferior mammillre very short, cylindrical, equal in
length to second joint of superior spinnerets, and separated
from each other by a space equal to once their own individual
transverse diameter.
.

Hab.-Jamieson Valley, Welltworth Falls, Blne Mountains,
New South Wales.
SUPPLEMENT.
Snb-family ACTINOPIDIN AE.
Genns Missulena, lValck.

During the passage of the present paper through the press,
Mr. H. H. Bur/;on Bra.dley, Crown Trustee, and President of
the Board of Trustees of the Australia,n Museum, presented
to this institution an interesting" specimen of the genus
ll£issule1lCi, Walck., and this proves to be a decided novelty, and
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distinct from !wy of its cOllgeners. My friend, Dr. R. Prdleine,
of Adelaide, being ill Sydney on a visit, I showed it to him, and
his conclusion coincided with mine. Dr. Pulleiue ha" collect,ed
more Australian Avicularidae than anyone else, and certaillly
possesses the largest and best collection of our native trapdoor spiders that has ever been brought together, so that his
advice and support upon q llestions in respect of species of this
family is of decided value.
The student upon perusiug the description given below,
together with the accompanying figlll'es, will readily detect t,he
points whel"ein this beautiful alld strikingly marked spider
difIers from species pl'eviomdy described and known.
Mr. H. H. Bl1rtonBr3.dley was the first Australian natural~
ist to study 0111' endemic Araneidae, and I have thet'efore much
pleaslU'e in dedicating the species under discussion in his
honoul'.
MISSur,ENA BRADLEYI, sp. novo
(Figs. 73-75.)
(f Cephalothorax 6.2 mm. long, 6,7 mm. bl'oa.d; abdomen,
6.2 mm. long, 5 mm. broad.

Oephf.Llothora:u.-Black, shining, broader than long. Pars
cephalica high, ve!'y strongly arched, apex and sides closely and
finely wrinkled, smooth at base, trunca.ted in front; oculaT aTe a
norma] ; clypens sloping in wards. Pars thoracica rough, radial
grooves indistinct i thoracie fovea deep and strongly procurved ;
from the centre of the latter a deep, stmight, longitudimd
groove extends to near the postel'iol' a.ngle; mlITg£nal bmul reflexed, rough.

Eye8.-Eigl1t; in two rows of four each, of which the front
is procurved, and the rear recurved; front middle eyes large,
round, of 'a pearl-grey lustre,
3.nd separated from each other
o
by a. space equal to a.bout once
their individual dia.lneter; front
lateral eyes elliptical and wide. .
Iy remove d f rom e3.C h. 0. tlJer; Fig. 73.-M. bradleyt.
. Ralpb., By. es.
inner eyes of real' rows smallest of the group and exceedingly
brillia.nt (like diamonds); outer real' eyes somewhat larger
tha.n their inner neighbours and elliptical (fig. 73).

o
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Legs.-Sliilling, strollg, black, pearl-grey at joints; femur
of leg i. slightly bowed and furnished with a. few short, scattered hairs; pa,tella i. has the inner angle thickly beS!lt with
with short, strong spines; tibiae i. and ii. have elwh a number
of long coarse hairs or bristles, and on the underside a number
of long, spinelike bristles; femora. i., ii. and iii. a,re each sparingly
clothed with short hairs and 10llg fine bristles; femur of leg
iii. is the stoutest; pa,tella ii. is armed on its apica,l angle with
a cluster of short, stout spines; patella iii. is thickly beset with
short, stout spines both on its upper surface and la,teral a,ng-IAs ;
while patella iv. has !t number of very shOl·t spines scattered
over its upper surface alld lateral angles; tibiae iii. and iv. are
each clothed with short ha,irs aud bespined; met,atarsi f\.J1d
tarsi strongly bespined, thickly clothed alld scopulated. Mea,surements in millimetel's : -

Leg.
-----~-

1
2
3
4

Coxa.
-----

2.5
2.5
25
2.5

Trochanter
and Femur.

4.8
4.2
4.'.!
5.1

I

Patella
and Tibia.

Metatarsus
and Tarsus.

Total.

5.3
4.8
4
5.7

5
4.8

17.6
16.3
15.
18.3

4.3
5

Palpi.-Long, smooth, shining, not
strong, COl1c%rous with legs; fernur and
patella very sparingly clothed; tibia
thickly friuged with loug hairs on underside; radial joillt small, oVArha,]lging,
hairy, cleft at apex; genital bulb shining,
reddish; stigma long, taperiIlg, curved,
apex rounded off, blunt. MeaHuremeIlts
in millimeters :-Trochallter and femur,
10.2; patella alld tibia, 9.8; radial joint,
I; total, 21 (fig. 74.)
PalGe8.-COllPolorons with cephalothorax,
porrected upper snrflwe wrinkled, sides
smooth·, the rLlstelluim iR a pa.d on the Fig.Rainb.,
74.-M bradle.yi.
Palpus.
inner side of the falx; fa.ng· long, black,
reddish at tip, a.nd well cllrved; inner angle of the furrow of
each falx fringed with long reddish hail's, and armed with a
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row of thirteell strong teeth of varying sizes; the outer angle
has five smaller teeth, a,ud in addition to these there is, at the
base, an intermedi!l,te row of five still smaller teeth.

M(Jxillw.-Bla,ck, shilling, stout, strongly arehed; outer
angles acuminate, I,be suI"faee furnished witll a few long bristles;
inuer angles fringed with reddi"h hairs, and at'med with short"
eonelike teeth.
Labinm.-Coucolol'ous, 101lg, couiform, trallsversely wrinkled,
sparingly hairy, apex armed wit,h short, cOlliform teeth.

Stern1l1n.-Concolorous a,]so, rather flat. latend and basal
angles reflexed, anterior a,ngle deeply excavated to receive base
of labium; ~ig'illa six, removed from margiJl, posterior pair
much the largest, and anterior pail' decidedly the smallest.
Abd01nen.-Obovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of
cephalothorf],x, chocolate-brown wit,h' sltl!l,ll
yellowish spots; in front there is f], l!ll'ge
patch of· bluish-grey (fig. 75); side;.: COJIcolorous with upper surface, aud relieved by
fine yellowish, irregular striatious; upper
surface alld sides furuished with short brisl.les;
underside concolol'ou8 also, spotted with
yellow, and clothed with rather long hairs; Fig. 75.--M. bradleyi,
.
. .
Ramb., Abdomen.
pulmonary sacs yellowish; the clntll10ns
plate above the l'ima epiga8tel'is yellowish a,]80, 'but ll!l,villg in
addition two broad, longitudinal, dark-brown bars near the
middle.

Spinnerets.-Short, chocolate - brown; apices of superior
pair white.
Hab.-North Sydney.

CAT AI-IOG DE SI.JIP.
Rainbow, W.J.--

59.5-.4 (94).
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